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MUSIC examination ADDISON’S HISTORY , 
RESULTS Announced: TOLD AT MEET1MI

WOMEN’S INSTITUE

NEWBORODUBLIN SOFT 
ILL NINE DEFEATS 

GREENOUSH TEAM

LYNAYRSHIRE FIELD DAY 
HELD AT ELOIDA Newboro, Aug. 4. — The Methodist 

Church Annual social held last week 
was a success.

:
Lyn, July 30.—Mrs. Marshall, of 

Kingston, and Master Willie Laverty 
The band concert was enjoyed by a j are visi‘i"8 the Misses Laverty. 

large crowd on Saturday evening , Mrs- Stead has returned home after
The many friends of Robert Whaley. I Freeman '^ “ °akVi"e and

of Westport, were very sorry to hear j 
of his sudden death. He was born in 
Newboro and spent many years in the 
village.

Fv. ’ I

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT The results of the Toronto Conserv
atory examinations in Athens this 
year were very gratifying, all pupils 

The Ayrshire Field Day was held on presented by Mrs. V. O. Boyle being .
August 1st. Professor Bell of Kempt- successful and maintaining the high 
ville, Mr. W. F. Stephen of Huntington standard of efficiency of other years.
Quebec, and Mr. George W. Muir of exams' were
l»ndEHXP-limental farm' ®“ana’ Bt" Intermediate Piano-Miss Edna 1 
tended with many others. The Demon- Stedman (honors).
stration on Cattle was conducted by juniol. Piano—Gwendolyn Newton |
Professor Bell, while Mr. Muir and Mr. (honors), Hazel Biyns (honors).
Stephens gave very instructive lectures. Primary Piano—Hilda Goodbudy 
The day was fine and a bountiful dinner (first class honors), Murray Curtiss,
provided by the ladies of the district (honors) „ ] Addison, July 30.—Th*uly meet-
was much enjoyed by all. , Elementary P.ano-Jenme Hamp- in of th'e A(fdison w°«n's Insti-

Haying is the order of the day. cîass honorsTTi à Tabe/îhon ï* Vs he,d in the ^hWhousTon
Mr. Horace Bullison of Clairmont, ^ class honors), Rita Taber (hon-, th afternoon of Wednes* July 23,1

Ont., is a guest at the home of Mr. Alex School Elementary—Dorothy Cur- ! teresting event. The o^Addi-j
Maçkie. tiss (first class honors), Ida Hoi- son, given by Miss H. lv£K was !lsr|

Miss Jennie Moore has returned to lingsworth (pass). j tened to with much interaflTand a votojj
Brockvillc after spending the week end ! Theory Examinations. i of thanks was given her tor her painsj

under the parental roof. j Primary Rudiments—Hazel Burns 1 days & exhibited were t|jLterestîng£
Miss Annie Doolan of Brockvillc is (first class honors), Doris Lyons among them being a samftr worked!

spending a few day$"here visiting rclat- (first class honors), Gwendolyn New- in Addison school in 184fl^by Martha!
jves ton (honors), Alva Gifford, Ada Gif- Davis, and now in the

The wild raspberry crop is a very! fo"> and Doris Connerty (pass) | her daughter, Mrs J
Elementary Theory—Hilda Good- I The, roB call, which brought out: 

plentiful one in this district. body (first class honors, Betty Fair 1 methods of canning, proved very
Miss Ella Deming is spending a few (first class honors), Jennie Hamblyn helpful, every member taking part,

days with her friend Mrs. C. Crummy, (honors), Ida Hollingsworth (pass), j The apron parade was a fine exhibit"
Warren Homier*0" is recovering from Pr„motery Examinations (Local). creteway of "showing new ‘pattern

a slight attack of measels. Junior Piano and Intermediate— is stimulating.
Mr. W. J. Moore has purchased a Authcrine Whaley (honors), Doris The August meeting is to be held

Gray-Dort Car. Connerty (honors), Doris Lyons at the home of Mrs. J. M. Percival,
Miss Pearl Jones spent a few days (honors), Mary Brown (honors). when there will be a cookie contest 

recently a guest of her sister, Mrs- Primary to Junior—Beatrice Bre- and a programme followed by after-1 
" ’ zië (honors), Alva Gifford (honors), noon tea.

Betty Fair (honors), Bernard Godkin 
(honors).

■

mine Presented at Meeting 
Women’s Institute. Miss A. B. Bullock, R.N., Montreal, 

who lias been at her summer cottage, 
returns to-morrow to the city to take 
an extended trip with the Misses 
Ogilvie.

Mrs. Homer Tennant has returned 
from Brockville General hospital 
much improved.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Freeman and 
three children, of Burlington, Norton 
Miller, Prescott, and Mrs. Veitch, 
Brockville, are visiting Mrs. Steed.

Dr. and Mrs. M. Billings and three 
children are visiting Omar Mallory.

Miss Helen Pergau motored to 
Gananoque on Tuesday to spend a 
couple of weeks with friends.

Connection.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
R OF THE DISTRICT

Misses Eleanor and Anna, Lyons and 
Frank Reid, of Kingston, returned 
home on Friday evening, after visiting 
Mrs. Hester Lyons for the past week.

Mrs. Mary Bolton and Robert, who 
spent the past week at their home 
here, returned to Brockville. ,

Joseph Preston, of New Boyne, is 
visiting his brother, Dr. R. H. Preston.

St. Mary's Church annual social will 
be held on the church grounds on Fri
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Leggett, of 
Kingston, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben I^ggett.

Miss Mary Preston, who has been, 
visiting her uncle. Dr. R. H. Preston, 
has returned to her home in New 
Boyne.

rth Road’s Condition so Poor 
Motorists Make Use of 

Other Route.

b
Movements of People in 

About Some Neighboring 
Communities.

? ! p£*

Dublin, July 29.—On Friday 
îfrig the New Dublin softball team 
it to Greenbush to play with the 

ball team! there. The former 
I made the larger score, 
gef Women’s Institute met on S al
ly evening for its general meeting 
invited the gentlemen as guests. 

[iüQ programme was presented con- 
|g of a monologue by T. Love, re- 

I of annual meeting by Mrs. H. H. 
pd; a paper on “Social Service” 
Era. Steele; a reading by Kathleerf0 
|8 and Bessie Frood ; a violin solo 
(fcjrthur Iris and community singing 
|!e Frood and Mrs. Fred Healey 
^arrange a programme for the next 
Itlng which will be held on the first 
git-day evening in August. Ice 
lin and cake were served and a 
lal evening spent after the pro-

I

TILLEY

Mrs. Hester Lyons, who spent the ! Tilley, July 29.—There was service 
past three weeks in Kingston, has re- at the Union church on Sunday after- 
turned home. noon, the Rev. L. S. Throop, of Escott,

George Bawden motored to Toronto con(Iuctin8 the service, 
this week.

o
. Percival.

Alex. McCrea and family, Egbert 
Great preparations are being made ; Herbison andt^mi!X’ _ Kingston,

to make the water carnival a success are. v,slt°rs at H. Moxley s for the 
on the 14th Inst. j past week'

! Roy Andress is learning the chtyi* 
i making trade in Will Vanderbur^J 

... factory. ,
Miss Eleanor Tett returned from To- j Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Webster a<3 

ronto on Saturday. ; family motored to Kingston on Su^
St. Mary's Church Sunday school day. 

picnic was held in Lome Park on Frl- ■ Cecil Truesdell is building an addi- 
day and the children, as well as par- ticta to his house, 
ents, spent a very enjoyable day. 1 Closson Sly spent Sunday at the

home of Richard Horton.

me.
gpè çream is being served every 
Kurday evening at the township 
K by the Women’s Institute and at 
&. Hawkins' store by the baseball 
Id softball clubs. Both (places are 
lying success in the work. 
pMr." and Mrs. S. McBratney are 
siting their sister, Mrs. W. W. 
Iris, this week.
(Misses I va and Viola Weldon, of 
Mckvilie, have been visiting at F. 
| Bowen's.
Miss Maude Moore has returned 

%me from spending a week with her 
lot, Mrs. F. G. Austin, of Mallory- 
iwn, who is suffering from a frac- 
tre of the left arm and Miss Irene 
pore Is spending a few days with 
it this week.
(Miss Sadie Twa, of Greenbush. 
lènt the week-end with Miss Bea- 
Ice Healey.

Mrs. E. J. Tett is visiting friends 
at Niagara Falls.

Mr. Lawson, who spent a couple of 
weeks with friends at Pekenham, re
turned to his home here on Monday.- 

Mr. Polly and family were recent 
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. George Mil-

Elementary to Advanced Element
ary—Ada Gifford (first class honors),
Olive King (first class honors), Bea

trice Wright (honors).
! Preparatory to Introductory — Mrs. Raisen, Harlem, is at present 
I Edith Wing (first class honors), Don- ! ?-Kue®*- at the home of her daughter, 

, ! aid Neff (first class honors), Audrey j John Pattemore.
, and Town (honors), Hildred Raymond ' „ Mrs. Blanchard and daughter, 

evening, under huge masses of can- (honors), Lois Raymond (honors), I Ke*tba> ar® Knfsts,,at îhe home of Mr' 
vas, the finest circus ever made by Glen Young (honors), Norman Hayes j and Mrs- A- Blanchard, 
the ingenuity and courage of- men, (-honors), Miriam Hayes (honors),

Gerald Hayes (honors), Mildred Fer
guson (honors).

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dier, of King
ston, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. S.
Thompson.

John Dier, who has been at Brock
ville hospital, returned home on Sat- Write or Phone early for deles or call the
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Dargavel are vis
iting friends.

SPARKS CIRCUS TO BE IN 
SMITHS FALLS ON FRIDAY, 

AUGUST 15. IMERSON—The Auctioneer1er.

Reporter and arrange for your Sale.
H. W IMERSON. Auctioneer

Friday August 15, afternoon

Mrs. McKellar is a guest at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. George Tapj

will parade and show in Smiths Falls 
on August 15, to make the young 
folks happy and the old folks young. 
The great parade is on Friday morn
ing at 10.30 o’clock. First of all, a 
real wild animal circus is a 1924 ac
quisition, having been imported from 
the world's greatest wild animal 
training quarters at Stellinghen, 
Germany. Included in these displays 
will be found lions, tigers, leopards, 
polar and grizzly bears—even train
ed ostriches will be seen in addition 
to the Sparks group of sixteen “Ro
tation" horses, the two elephant 
herds, fancy gaited and posing 
horses, the Bibb County Pig Circus, 
Captain Tiebor’s seals, and hosts of 
others of a novel nature. The circus 

with an elaborately

lin. 9 Effa Rowsom and James 
r, of Brockville, recently visit- 
J. and Sarah Bolton, 
j^tiealey and staff have return- 
■teUflLth Gower where they

Rev. D. D. Elliott, Mrs. Elliott RM 
Evelyn spent a few days 
with their parents in Perth aatHBÉH 
frew.

Miss Annie WadHjj^l 
it the MetiwdilUH

Mr. andlffrsT Gorao^SHH
Frankville, Aug. 5.—Mr. and Mrs. ily spent the week-end wfUNXH 

Stanley Livingston and son, Douglas, in Pakenham.
of Ottawa, are spending holidays I Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Loverin, wflM 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. spent a coqple of weeks with rela-t 
D. Livingston and Mr. and Mrs. W. lives here, returned to their home at 
G. Richards. Berwick.

Wilfred Livingston arrived on Sat- Fred Hutchins was a recent visitor 
urday from attending Toronto Uni- at his home here, 
versity. He is engaged as science 
master at Fort William.

Minnie Errett, of Kemptville, is ! 
the guest of Mrs. Geo. Hill.

> 4-♦ ♦MAX A N♦ ♦FRANKVILLE ♦ ♦
■ m* ■

-f
♦■Bplffd Mrs. George Brown, of To- 

gjpto, are visiting their sister, Mrs. 
Honest Healey, this week.
"f 'Mrs. E. Hope and little daughter, 
of Rochester, N. Y., visited relatives 
he- e last week.

Mrs. B. J. Horton Is spending a 
few days with her sister, Mrs. R. 
Meade, who is at her summer home 
at Newboro.

L. J. Moore, Mrs. William Adamy, 
Misses Grace and Gladys Reynolds, 
Buffalo, N. Y., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Herb Bassman, of Angola, N. Y., call
ed on several friends and relati 
here while on a motor trip in this 
county.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Healy visited 
their sister, Mrs. E. Young, of Redan, 
who is in ill health at her home.

Ena and Leona Horton have re
turned from spending a few days with 
jfriends of Brockville.
* Kathleen Davis spent last week 
with friends at Kingston.

1 Several from here went to Mallory- 
town last Saturday to witness the 
baseball match'between the Green- 

j jbush and Mallorytown teams.
1 | Mrs. Charles Connelly, of King- 
1 Mon, visited her sister, Mrs. F. A.

♦l-
4-4-
4-4- ATHENS - ONT.

SPECIALS
4-♦; 4-4-
>Mr 4- 4-4- 4-

U 4- 4-S' 4-BAND CONCERT IS
aSSSS i MUCH ENJOYED BY

PEOPLE OF TOLEDO

■;4-
4- ♦4- >4- ♦4- 4-20 p.c. Discount

Womens’, Misses’ and 
Childrens’

GINGHAM DRESSES

4-proper opens 
staged spectacle, “Echoes from the 
Reign of King Tut,” in which all of 
the animals, performers, premier 
dancers and a large chorus partici
pate. As a fitting finish to the all
feature performance, a genuine Eng
lish Fox Hunt, introducing real Irish- 
bred high jumpers, broad jumpers, 
and perfectly schooled fox-hounds, 
will replace the old-time and very 
dangerous chariot races usually to 
be found with other circuses. DON’T 
FORGET THE DATE, Smiths Falls, 
Friday, August 15.

Mrs. M. Haritono v
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Townsend and : 

daughter, Pauline, left on Monday for 
a three weeks’ motor trip through

♦
4- ♦
4- ♦
4- 4-New York State, they were accom- vm firo-anivatinn Tinder Dir-panied by Mrs. Townsend’s brother Village Organization Under HIT

and family, of Kemptville. ection of C. A. Wood.
Miss Maggie Hanton, of Brockville,1 ----------

H^nton^ who^has* bèen°iïl, ’but ^ple'ascd NEWS OF THE DISTRICT 
to state is able to be out again.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Frayne, of Professor Irwin, Kingston, to 
Loml)ardy, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Hanton on Sunday.

Mr. John Looby, of Lombardy, 
the week-end with his brother

>4-
4-4-
4->
4-4-
4-4- >I 4- 4->If. 4-• Conduct Anniversary Services 

at Fairfield East.
4 4-
4- 4-

> 4- 4-j Bowen, recently.
! I Percy Miller, of Er-ckviHe, has 
’ jbeen engag'ed to tea eh the school 

Toledo, July 29.—The large numbed Shere for the coming ye 
of people present in Toledo on Satur- < Farmers are finishing their haying 
day evening had a most enjoyable which has been a normal crop this 

The funeral of the late G. M. Lev- time. In the early part of the even- year.
ing a baseball match was played be- 

Gwen Whytland, of Brockville, is tween Toledo and Judgeville, and ai- 
visiting her cousins, Helen and Lor- though the latter team suffered de-
raine Smith. fea> Xet ap a e?m®

and all enjoyed the fun. At 8 o clock 
Bandmaster C. A. Wood congregated 
his musicians on the village green 

+ + and for the next hour an excellent
concert was given which was much

♦ appreciated and enj'oyed by all. It is
♦ understood this is only the first of a 
4- series of concerts to be given through- 
4. out the summer.
4 1 Earl Boulgcr, accompanied by his 

mother, Mrs. Boulger, of Chicago,
+ who are camping at Delta Lake, were 
. recent visitors at the home of Mr. and 
* Mrs. P. McNamara.

^ Mrs. Mary Robb is spending a few 
J days with her daughter, Mrs. W. Han- 

ton, and Mr. Hanton, of Jasper.
+ Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Strand, of Chi- 

cago, 111

WüHam. He was accompanied by 
Mrs. W111. Looby.

Joseph Eaton, of New York, 
iting his brother Clark.

♦ ♦
♦Card of Thanks ♦

: GROCERIESnr. 4is vis- 4- -r , 4 44 44rette was largely attended.Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Young wish to 
express their appreciation for the 
Kindness shown them during the sad 
illness and death of their little one.

TEA—Better value for your money — AIN’S 4 
SPECIAL Japan Green at per lb4

FRANKVILLE. 450c4
44 Give this Tea a trial, you will be pleased.Frankville, July 30.—Mr. and Mrs. 

Cleon Plunkett and family, of Otta
wa, are spending holidays with the 
former’s grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Montgomery.

Ennis Leacock, of Jasper, is spend
ing holidays with Ray Smith.

Mr. Gilmour, of Glasgow, Scotland, 
has arrived and intends spending the 
summer with his sister, Mrs. George 
Loucks.

Mrs. Edgers and Miss Fanny 
Lyons went to Ottawa last Saturday 
to consult Dr. Mennes about the for
mer’s eyes.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenney, of Seeley’s 
Bay, recently visited Mrs. Kenney’s 
sisters, Mrs. Wm. and Edgar Bryant.

Mrs. Docker, of Howard, Sask., and 
Mrs. Hill, of Denver, Col., who have 
been visiting their aunt, Mrs. E.

♦♦> SOUPS— Dominion Brand, Tomato or Vege- 4 
table

4 SODAS- Meadow Cream (bulk) Sodas, fresh ♦ 
and crisp per lb 14c,

RAISINS--(Bulk seedless)

Two tins for 25c ♦4
‘V

THE BROCKVILLE 
AGRICULTURAL FAIR

or 3 lbs for 40c 4 
2 lbs for 25c 4

♦
♦

♦ +
+

FRUIT4 4
4 4
4- CHERRIES — a good supply to arriye every ♦ 

Tuesday while the crop lasts.■ $ Grand Stand Performance 

4 Days and 4 Nights

♦ ♦
♦♦ ♦
♦♦ ♦>, ni., were recent visitors for

+ several days with the latter’s aunt
^ and cousin, Mrs. Jane Nichol and ...... .

Miss Jennie Nichol. | Coad, and other relatives, returned
Mrs. J. II. Hermann, of Philadcl- j to their parents in Brockville, Mr.

phia, Pa., is at present visiting her and Mrs. A. Coad.
+ sister, Mrs. Merrill Phillips and Mr. I Vera Bryant ha
♦ Phillips. , friend, Irene Kilborn, of Renfrew, at

Mrs. Mary Wilder has taken up , Jasper.
♦ residence in the village.

Miss Mamie Garvin is away on
+ - holidays.
+ Several from this district made ! 

business trips to Smiths Falls on Fri-
> da^.
^ his house, the result of a recent fall, | __,„v lllo „tu„Vouaj,

although his ankle is slightly im- j July 30, Mr. G. M. Levrette, aged 72.
^ proved. | ' ”

Toledo ice crea#n parlor, under the holidays at home.
♦ abl? management of Mr. and Mrs. G. «

Hill, is being highly patronized.

FRUIT JARS■ 44 4
4 44: s
4 4-4 4 FRUIT JARS, all sizes—Fruit Jar Rings, both ♦ 

Rubber and Metal. Fruit Jar Glass Tops. ♦ 
for Jem or Crown make-

SUGAR
+ Redpath, Standard Granulated Sugar, the pure 4 
* cane especially adapted for preserving. ♦

Mammoth Midway Musical Military Ride 
Trials of Speed each Afternoon and Evening 

Live Stock Parade

♦
♦♦

Vera Bryant has been visiting her >
♦ ♦>> > ■fI Arnold Smith, cheesemaker near 

her j Navan Que., spent Sunday with his 
I parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Smith.

Miss Bessie Barrington, nurse-in- 
j training at the General Hospital, 
I Brockville, is spending holidays at 

Henry Seymour is still confined to : home.

♦ ♦ ♦* >> ♦ ♦♦ ♦* FireworksPageant of Progress>
♦
♦ Died—At his home, Wednesday > Owing 10 the unsettled condition of the market it is imporsible 

> to quote prices, but we can supply you with 10 lb, 20 lb cotton + 
♦ bags, or 100 lb bags at the lowest market prices.

Dr. D. M. Robertson, 
Secretary.

Dr. H. A. Clark, 
President.

4
4 Nurse Irene Hanton is spending> ♦

> ♦A number from here attended th'* 
circus in Brockville.»-f4-

\
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'V
I ?OUTDOOR RECREATION CONFERENCE THE MENACE OF THE GIPSY MOTH! Elim

f ! w /1>Th® ttZPe®?nCe °f the g,pey moth T« dealing with the present ettuatioiv
i (Porthetrla dtspar) near Alburg, Ver- tho Department ofiK”torèS3

_ _ niont, about half a mile Booth of the also place a domestic Quarantine on
recreation. The crowding of people :Y .l " S /T Canada-United States boundary has the E:l„.« „r„„ ,«.«1
into great urban centres on the one A I ' -'*WA ^WL 4 isrfllBHi given rise to renditions affecting na- 1
hand and the development of the auto- t ■ , tural resources and their utilisation rlaiel thor» m e“bar8° .e*11. *>e
mobile on the other have changed the ^ of which the Government of Canada, ,ettri-tod arel also about'lfi'm’ne?
outlook of the people of North Amerl- til 89 well as that of the province of Que- In width lmme’di.t.iv
ca in regard to outdoor recreation in bee. ever on the alert to protect the der the priZ^

•nee. At this conference, which em- one generation. i.l ». 'jf ■ ilinterests of citizens, have taken cog trees and Chrt«tm,^ tl* Christine,
braced national and state organisa- The great majority of the people no \ *î3jte. nizance. As a result of the discovery moved from the MtJFÎÏÂ* ***
tions, Canada was represented upon longer have, as they had thirty yeans *'/&V of ««■ infestation, the United States vlded the „hinm r6strlcted area pra*
the special Invitation of the President ago, open spaces near at hand for I» / ■ Government Intend to place an eni- by a Dominion111* nli* aooo™,,a°l™
of the United States. It was intended creation, and the aulomebile has pro- V » M bargo on that area of southern Quebec which stntn, ,k-, C®rt "cate of 0rl8'n
that Canada should be represented by vlded the means by which they may t*;,»/In general about 10 miles in width tm were crown »* .J ‘ vt*
Mr. W. W. Cory, Deputy Minister of escape into the forests, the mountains, , ÊT mediately adjoining the International restricted area Tr P t m W Jr*
the Department of the Interior, and and along the watercourses. The hold- VÆ. "^4 Boundary to prohibit the shipment of quarantined area. 0UUIde °( the
Mr. J. B. Harkin, Commissioner of lng of this conference indicates that Christmas trees and Christmas greens The EntnirmVie* „
Canadian National Parks. Owing to people have suddenly awakened to the to the United States. The shipping of Department of Arrini»'” .rl®
unforreeen circumstances Mr. Har- fact of which leaders in both Canada 8 such trees or greens from the Ver- summer and autunin hi W’“ tM*

i bln was prevented from attending and and the United States have been mont area to other parts of the United tlcn with the ne ' , C , ®°‘opera‘
to Mr. Cory fell the duty of acting for 1 aware for some years that the health B States has already been prohibited by and Forests of th nh °* Lands
Canada at the various meetings of the and efficiency of the nation are going state legislation. 1 m-n. „ 6 tiuebec Govern-

1 to depend In no small degree upon the The consequences which arise from throughout Southern” OrmW
Canada could not remain aloof from . maintenance of national parks, game 1619 rituation are Important. In the and provincial offlcersVn^L a!d

« conference of this kind even should preserve,3, game sanctuaries, forest first place there Is the danger to our form small crews t ™ °b'ne t0
she desire to do so, because outdoor reserves, and other open areas, and mMHlT ' 1 MBmtB* " ill resources should the pest really gain fences no»*. -, m. tre*ü'
recreation, In the broad terms In which upon the wise administration of pro- WÊÊÈÊÈ a foothold In Canada and there Is the wars In rrch.rs. ‘ g ,7>a<ta' ral1"
It was dealt with on this occasion, in- per laws respecting the protection of mÉSÊK Immediate stoppage of the sale of other places whera » ®*. ®coat
volves the International guardianship game animals, game and Insectivorous Ohristmaa trees and Christmas greens gipsy moth mav have h Ug6t, ®
of fish, migratory birds, boundary birds, and fish. The view taken a few Above are shown the DuchdVof York, thgFrince of Wales and the' from thla part ot Quebec. No ship- Ushed oecome estab-
waters, pollution of streams. Interna- years «go waa that national parks Duke of York (behind Prince). ifiographed lSmoment of fun on one of ment from ,uch area will be allowed Few insectes have been so costly „
tlonal games, and International récréa- w th their beautiful scenery and their the roller-coasters at Wembley «T « a' «‘«T into the United States of the hae the gipsy moth MmtonT^f ^
tional travel. The Dominion Is al- wild animals living In a state of na- 1 M » A 'following: spruce, flr, hemlock, pine, Ian have been spent lnl.c™*,^ J? *"
ready in touch with these subjects at tore ministered only to the sentiment- nrivprlrvrI BL_ V - Juniper, and cedar; and hoUy and lng the last flftren yeara toto
a dozen points and the chief work of, al side of life, but it is now seen that RE AllTiriîî fTMÇ «P C ■ laurel. j Qn-land q,.,.. ,„/®a ln1jh* ***"
the conference was to emphasize and the very stamina of the nation is de- DL/lUlllUL UEdllu HlL W The Importance of protecting our be serious If lnfestAtir/ "W. tnd**a
organize the activities they involve. pendent upon these playgrounds, and JHfcn /1AUDA1I MiMmâlO fore9t and other trees from such e‘Canada. Important areu

The personnel of the conference in- Canada has shown that she does not ffljl LOMMllN MINKRASmS p?at M th® dreaded gipsy moth hae trees have^een kin^wn^ ^
dicates the Important place the sub- j Intend to be behind any part of the I1 VUMIMVII lUUYLIXnLJ becn Bppreclat6d by S” Dep*rtmo“ aTs whera It has gàtoed a fno.hnM

ject occupies in the minds- of the lead- ; continent in developing these safe- <fl|-----------------W of Agriculture for many years and In Annie oak birch firf foothold.
lag men of the United States. It was guards tor her people. This has been Garnet Fine’s its Chief UA An Abrasive—Found in Many a?d!t‘on to Introducing into ’Eastern are the favored tr’ees upon'whteh toi 
called and opened by President Cool- evidenced by what has been done in IV tglf » J Canada large number» of parasites of cater-nlll^r* ♦ wmen tne
Wge, and the executive chairman was | the establishment of national parks, rartT ^Anada* the insect, collected in infested areas beech, poplar hlckorv h" 8UCh &"
Hon. Theodore Roosevelt, Assistant in the creation of game preserves and j Many of our most beautiful and mfu- two Inches or more In diameter, which ln ***• New England State#, Dominion serioasly injured In the* v»
Secretary of the Navy. Other mem- sanctuaries, both in the settled parts j able gem stones are varieties of Am- gradually decrease to the size of a officers have carried on scouting to a land States too* pine and other mn«
l>ers of the United States cabinet who of Canada and for the protection of j paratively ccmnmn minerals, flffcc pin-head as the contacts are approach- extent in the provinoe of Que* ferous trees mixed with
took part were: Hon. J. W. Weeks, natives In the far north. In the pre-1 diamond--one of the hardest ™b- ed. I beo. ^Without going into detaJIs it may growth have Buffered seveiwlr uoua
Secretary of War; Hon. Hubert Work, servation of the buffalo as well as j stances known, and the most hljffiy-1 At Chogoggin Point, near Yarmouth, explained that Insects like tne gip- i Citizens who desire to receive r 
Secretary of the Interior; Hon. H. C. other large and email game animals prized of the precious stones—A, a ! Nova Scotia, a 85-foot dike, with a 87 moth have their parasites which al their Information resardine thu 
Wallace, Secretary of Agriculture; and migratory birds, In tire1 establish j form of the common soft black grii#h- j garnet content of approximately 40 ?Rck and dwtroy them^ and the breed- ■ should communicate either with tT 
Hon. Herbert Hoover, Secretary of ment of national forests, and in the, ite, which occurs abundantly In jsa- j per cent., outcrops on the sea shore ^ these parasites and the releas* : Dominion Entomologist. Dcnartm f
Commerce; and Hon. J. J. Davis, Sec- holding of Empire and National Ccn- ture. Emerald to a rare variety^of and has been traced inland for several Ing of th*m In Infected areas is one of Agriculture, Ottawa or the Pro i
rotary of Labor. I ferences on the conservation of for- the not uncommon mineral beryl, j|nd mile». Several other deposits are °* t^1® means used In fighting these clal Entomologist Department nt a°*

Arrangements were completed by ests, wild life, and public health. Ac- owes Its beautiful green color Sto known that are both rich and suitable pestg- __________________ I riculture, Quebec/
which the people interested In the tivity in these different spheres has traces of chromium. 1 for abrasive purpose».
T ,n T* !.TS 0t °Utd7r rec®eatlon nfZr been “ f,reat In.Cenada as it is Two of th6 common abrasive min- The market tor garnet is limited, I Â-r g I -TL, . u ,
will be fully represented on the per- at the present time, It is intended that erals corunlum and garnet v^kn: however, and concentration and pre- ill Uarmenl °* Habit
manent organization by their acknow- there shall be no slackening but an clear' and flawless give us beaulKl ’ ranltion are important factors. The' IHBA U Oar lives ere a mas, of hlbiu.
ledged leaders. These detalU need increase of effort, and that the work gom8. the mb,, ,, a red variety of Minos Branch hae paid considerable wore not so. we could not live at all.
not be gone into here, the point being already begun shall be extended and mruEiUm and the sapphire a deep «Mention to the preparation of Cana- ; «USKlI \\ We wake and get up and drese, we eat
this: that people everywhere now re- made more far-reaching and effective blue variety ofthe 6ame mineral,! 1,i«° garnets tor market, and has made Y and walk and work, we speak and
cognize the Importance to the whole by further organization and co-opera- - while many of the variously colored tests to determine the best processes Km&IsiF a ÆmSSs^. think and love and hate and fall

, country properly directed sport and tlon.________ | garnets are,Extensively used in Jewel- tor different classes of ore. : 6leep «eain largely by habit. If we
ry and are classed as nomi-preclbfts 1 « a steady demand for garnet should 1 MBSjBSghsflsSjg jkmBÿBm were forced to perform all this Inde-

! stones. Both corundum and garnet ; develop many new deposits of suitable 1 HHHHHKU. THW pendently, originally, the effort of llv-
occur in Canada, but no niatertaI;Of material will probably be found, as 1 would be Intolerable. A merciful-
gem quality has yet been found. Jgl there are large areas in which the ^ small part of our action depends up-

in recent years the use of all **{l“;to8lca‘ ^/mations give promise of ^HHrakwEki “ “d deliberate reasoning.
Old boys and old girls, who have been of abrasive materials, jg^ th^robab.e occurrence. BMMH W d“d^ C ,m.*ta£l Zte ,° ra
away from the place which saw their and artificial, has greati^**nÉl^wüîr^  ̂ KMM» -i» so Wk to to^^n^ J .mT'
birth, which attended to their school- and there are nowjtflgfllUl><7 —Mucatton t. . time'
ing or gave them memorable years in factory or ^?«y led,. Th« bî^n ia J^1“' ®f bab,ta-

that have not They quar- - ' _ ' L *n 016 credle, or before we
tnat nav® ^ ,en and von mlaht I °f Course They Have Wheels. «et to It. The one greet bus in «w» «»

varying from one to sixty years and action of abrasives. Onena’ you might say, me-. John __ .«nai1 h.TW h-t,Ahfl.i narénta end «!v misinese of
from distances running in some cases i this increase In demand, for 7anLyea7’ 604 doubt" coaches got wheels?” habit» are what thev 7** our
to thousands of mill Those who Branch of the Department of MIi*F asa„lovedh eacb oti‘er, devotedly all j Tad7*Mo^07'Vm have John» wîto all the mlLte LrT, d,b®' ®nd7 » •“* "" "'* ““j^5-.“■ÏÎLT|! Okk,, Harvdwriring'of NW t

cities of the continent most of hem «««• h«vlng slightly different compost- t0 slow down or <*>t. Abraha“ COntal,nln* }he °“; i of ^ablt i. wo ^ mou,d
have either maintained or increase” tion and color, and varying consider- ! There wa9 **° a” eccentric brother- =st works of art in metal yet known." “ w* r“>,aa °“'r when we
their population. More than toaTthe ably In hardness, toughness, and ln'law whp “ved with them the most «ays a recent British Museum "com- ™^r 7®“*® “ « break 11 «"
macadam roads and board sidewalks method of breaking. For abrasive pur- of «"> time tor ««veral years and tor ““f1?"* Tbf* ,s abro a marb,e up^you.Dnracte*^. na taat6ned 
have given way to concrete pavemenû Pose-s the mineral should be very aom? reason 9ldea with neither- tablet, In the oïà Samerlan language, “H,. ^ h bada«M. set
and cement walks, the back-yard”ump hard-harder than quart or sand; but *>« died rather young. | flvln8 a cb™nlc‘e °f k'^ ^d dynas- to °*®“7 rtd
and shabby stables to waterworks “ys «nd it should break into sharp angu Th^ went on thus till their races j «ee suggesting the date «00 B.C. The “ ™ ried ? bab,t‘
terns and garages. The traes which >«r fragments without curves, or were run and they were laid away,1 report adds: •'Even if that chronology ^tied ILl we kn^ ”* ” ®“
were always beautiful, have' grown rounded edges, so that it will easily whereafter In due course their sorrow- j •>»« modified we have now the ” ^ know

The Canadian National Park» hl^6r. and as the o d fences have cut or abrade the articles under trdtit- !in^ relative, erected a handsome stone oldestdated example of man's hand- to™, I ! , * ^
'Branch, of toe DepariZrè, them with many other old things, Mto ment. Approximately 95 percent, pf »T“ « was p^iai m- ^ ™ d™ o hâST TÛ
>rior. whtoh is keeping toe file of “‘‘'««^‘-naPPe-s to the Jaded «>.,garnet.“<-dtoroufihout the w^d ^ Me toh,et reootos toe building ofTe a »->« thing to 7! onyot" gLd

Canadian Bird Banding Records, has ^r,hfnv,han H.r, “ ,a ™UCh bet" L77 “ P®PI7r.. °L C’^' ®"dR®7 cloud of dis™oïd darkening thel?' temple ot toe goddess Nin, In the time «ainat It. to keep your life and dmü 
recently received a band of a kind dit- i ter thing than anything he has come t6rm sand paper 1» often applif®,, 8 ! of the third dvnastv of toe kina* of “cter as fluid as possible resnonslva

.faring from the official bird-bands ' out3ide But he recognizes generally, to papers coated with sa*& • ------------ ^_________ Ur, after Noah's deluge. TubJtoCain to «ut»ard calls and stimuli, r7dy to
used In Canada and toe United States,! .th 10“fl,7 aljd i,h>slo8raphical fea- emery, corundum, or garnet. Destroying Predatory Fish. was "the man of might in toe days answer in an instant to the controlling
•nd an endeavor Is being made to VTf “Vf® ,old t0*" better than h« Llttle iB known about the exl^t- The destruction of nearly 28,000 when the earth was young" who "fas- deœands ot «te intelligent will. Many 

, trace Its origin. It Is made of aluml- ,,°7 ' 7_ys !“d glrl8' ence of commercial deposits of ab^- coarse fish, principally squawftsh, by ! hioned the first plowshare," as Charles people P™ach against habits, and
,num and has the number "57" stamped , J * . ^® ®tOUt 6067 6lve garnet ln Canada. In Ont»*, the 8ta0 of the CultU8 Lake Hatchery 1 Mackay points out In his commentary ?ome seem to have a far better
ton It. Mr. Arthur Shuttleworth, of “7, 1.ÎÎ °f on® =*»= the til» Bancroft Mining Syndicate 1M B.C., Is announced by the Department on Gen. Iv„ 22. t67„of ‘hem than others.
Plummer, Ontario, found the band on i / f"1”* ™° knew, a‘ eobooL bwn Producing a good type of garjfc of Marine and Fisheries. This work * --------------<k------------ , AU the same, habit 1, a beautiful
«young teal duck which he shot on ,,aVr *!n. w® 1 town- from a r,cb ve,n near Bancroft jfc waa undertaken as a result of the in- Kind Boy' ‘hing' &nd abovo all, a restful. Mr.
Cariboo Lake. District of Algoma, On- gTVrn whlte on Promising deposit of largjrextent vestlgatlons that were made when the Acable Visitor-"Well, and do you Pepys's mother had an old dressing
tarlo. on September 12, 1923. The y -5®“' Y*î ÎJ makes no dlffer- lower garnet content at Ptofy Soufld aockeye yearlings were migrating do a 8004 deed eT«ry day, Tommyt” «own, which she called her kingdom •

1 hand will be lent to responsible per- !°Ce' , year8, faU, away a» though has been well prospected and Will from Cultes lake to the sea It was Tommy—"Yes, sir. Yesterday I because she took so much comfort in 
I aoc9 who consider that they may be , g and old Umea waIk again probably become an economic pro- noticed that the goldfish were feed- vlslted my aunt *° the country, and It The garment of habit Is one of im- 
jable to furnish information concern- ,,VPaCe'1 v ducer- Near Sudbury, Ont., there la i„g on the young salmon and an ex- khe wa* glaiL Today I came back mense comfort and delicious ease.
,lng It. Application should be made to ' ,h« fLL? T7, ,U geate' “ another Promising exposgr^ about 60 amination of the stomach, of a num- home agaln' and **“• waa 8lad again!'* Only it behooves as to see that it be
jtte Commissioner, Canadian National 77ifnd ble8s'ng8 °° the ,eet wide, and traceaBle tor a con- her of those caught gave an average ot tf 1 -------~ made of substantial stuff and that its
Farka, Ottawa. i ma" who flrst thought of it Alto- slderable distance. The centjreol-the- three yearling salmon to each snimw L If ^ndo,n ? 80ot for .one year ®0uld cut and fashion be such as will con-

! gether aside from the sentimental side deposit contains w’ell-formetygarnets, Q " 1,6 collected in a pile it would cover duce to dignity and will not discredit
of it, I do not thing most town* and  -----------------------------^W~______——_______ __________________ - _ Westminster Abbey. _ us in the e£es of thosl we love

small cities could employ their money 
better in advertising their manifold at
tractions than In calling back those 
with most reason to love them, be
cause these, seeing how much thé old 
town has accomplished ln their ob- 
sence, will bruit it abroad without 
or thought of It.

These occasions have brought home 
to many people from the large cities 
that the small towns and title» have 
overtaken them In the matter of ad
vantages, 
concerts

Importance of Recreation From National Health Standpoint 
—Canada Participates in Washington Meeting. 71 - v#V l.v

A great forward movement in con
servation, and one that affects Canada 
profoundly, was inaugurated by Presi
dent Coolldge ln the convoking at 
Washington, May 22 to 24, of the first 
National Outdoor Recreation Confer-

*conference.

i

■

if it

■

Old Home Town Week.Hymn for a Household.
j Lord Christ, beneath thy starry dome Various villages, towns and small 
j We light the twinkling lamp of home, cities have been, are or will be holding 
: And where bewildering shadows home town week» this summer. 
\ throng
I Uplift our prayer and evensong,

^iDost thou, with heaven ln Thy ken,
"^^P^ek still a dwelling place with men,

' Wandering the world ln ceaseless ®ai*ly days, return tJter absences
quest?

O Man of Nazareth, be our guest!

tread
And have no place to lie Thy head? 

j Shepherd of mortals, here behold 
! A little flock, a wayside fold, 
frThat wait Thy presence to be blest— 
j O Man of Nazareth, be our guest! 
i —Daniel Henderson.

!

—*

If Unofficial Bird-Bands.

I

------------ -<♦------------

World’s Fastest Trains.PH

- * 4 v. r i

The highest train speed, 120 mile» 
an hour, is said to have been made by 
a train running from Fleming to Jack
sonville, on the plant system, in the 
United States, a distance of five miles, 
In 2 minutes 30 seconds, representing 
a speed of over 115 miles an hour.

The record speed for a British rail
way was a run on the Great Western, 
in May, 1904, when, after passing 
through the Whitehall Tunnel, the 
Plymouth to Paddington mail train 
for a time ran at a speed of 102.8 
miles an hour.

This run wp.i properly clocked—- 
that is, it was recorded by an expert 
taking the time with a split-second 
chronometer, which gives the exact 
speed within a decimal.

British railways hold the greatest 
j number of habitually high speed rune 
over short distances, regularly clock
ed by experts.

I mmrTJO M J
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St ::àSi:i( :Except tor theatre» and 
and toe University these 

small towns offer to the dwellers there
in every advantage that the city 
and for less money. Land costs are 

! lower and therefore rents and building 
costs are not so high. Taxes as a 
sequence on Industries are lighter 
and workingmen with better houses 
and larger gardens are more content
ed.—From Saturday Night.
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t ■con-The Reason.
“Ma! Gee, I hate V git my face 

end hands and feet ’nevery thing 
dirty.”
\ "I'm glad you do child, and why?”

" 'Cause you always make me git In 
the tub."

l
::

1

Fully Equipped. Q
A disabled soldier had been so long 

ln one hospital that it seemed like
Citv In th. Ahv— home and he was anxious to impress
city in the Abyee. it, mérite on all camera.

^•ll^lmis worship te held. ' internes for internai diseases."

7,mft- -----------A----------
Com Grown JHigh.

Corn giowa "r.eûr La r’az, fiblivla, at 
: elevations cf 12,GOO feet above eea 
level.

♦

V %•>-

■•rrw:"1.

comnetitors are shown in the hand-drilling contest at Cobalt, which was one of'the many features of toe Old 
Boys .Reunion held in the northern mining Umrn recently.

Whales Kill Seals.
Thousands of fur seals are tille;.i an

nually by killer whales
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Where World’s Tallest Men 
Are to be Found, Comrade.4<

RED ROSE_cannot always recognise a man 
pee at first sight Mr. Robert 
laaon In Remembered Yester- 
eKs of hearing an English wo- 
l writer, say to Nikola Tesla, the 
St Inventor:
I you, Mr. Tesla, what do you

IsTI
"0& I dabble a little In electricity. 

J! Keep at it and don't be 
You may end by doing

Refres/iind
and Wonderful tolisteC^

of iciIt is often said that the" tallest peo- 
; pie are found in the temperate soaps, 
: 8”d the general Idea Is that the Bri

ll.
di
mi1

tlsh and the Scandinavians are the 
tallest races in the world. If, how
ever, you go carefully into the figures 
you will find that this Is not the case.

hi

TIE A *is good teaj
The average height of English, disc 

Scots and Scandinavians Is the seme.1 soil 
A full-grown man of each race aver- 
ages 6 ft. 7 2-5 Ins. in height The y J 
Irish are a fraction of an inch shorter l:i| 
and next come Danes and Belgians.

But these are not the tallest races.
In the matter of inches, the records 
are held by Zulus, Iroquois Indians, 
Polynesians, and Patagonians. The 
last, the tallest race In the world, aver
age 5 ft. 10 1-3 Ins. 
live in a semi-tropical climate, the 
Iroquois In a temperate one, the Poly
nesians In some of the hottest parts 
of the world, while the Patagonians to 
inhabit the Horn of South America, ! fn 
one of the coldest and most miserable tb 
Places on earth.

In remarkable coni 
gonians are the Lap 
siding almost On the 
the shortest race 
man being only seven-ten 
inch over 5 ft.

The more one studies I 
the more puzzling it beoomi 
point seems clear enough 
mate and latitude have not 
ever to do with height 4

Food and fresh air, Indeed, hare 
more to do with the development of 
the individual than cllmi

ed.
ling some day." 
is the man who had sold the in

is used at Niagara to the Wast- 
se Company for a million dol- 
a had lived to rue the bargain!

The blended essence 
Of choice good thing» 
grown in the tropic 
sunshine of far-away 
lands—
Coca-Cola! —of
course!—sealed in a 
sterilized glass pack
age that protects 
its goodness and 
purity. v—

Fine, brisk flavor IORANGE PEKOeTquAUTY1 **
Tdil

«
easy tricks

The Coin Bag
The Shellfil’SE OF SICKNESS See what a lovely shell,

Small and pure as a pearl, 
Lying close to my foot 
Frail, but a work divine.
Made so fairly well 
With delicate spire and whorl. 
How exquisitely mluute 
A miracle of design 1

lost Always Due to Weak 
and Impoverished Blood.
jart from accident or Illness due 
faction, almost all ill-health arises 
Lone or two reasons. The mistake 
people make is In not realizing 
both of these have the same cause 
9 root namely poor blood. Either 
Bessness or some other trouble of 
lerves will be found to be the 
» for almost every ailment. If 
are pale, suffering from head- 

•• or breathlessness, with palpl- 
I of the heart, poor appetite and 

IH’ digestion, the cause Is almost 
poor blood. If you have ner- 

ft headaches, neuralgia, sciatica 
^pther nerve pains, the cause is 

But run down 
■* are also a result of poor blood, 
■at the two chief causes of Illness 
ne and the same, 
pour health is poor; if you are 
^nervous- or dyspeptic, you should 
jDr. Williams" Pink Pills a fair 
k Those pills act directly on the 
» and by enriching it give 
Igth to worn out 

women alike greatly benefit 
Igh the use of this medicine. If 
•re weak or ailing, give Dr. Wil- 

I StF*" Plnk Pllla a fair trial and 
j ’”8 b® Pleased with the beneficial re- 

that will speedily follow.
-your dealer does not keep these 
you can get them by mall at 60 

a a box from The Dr. Williams" 
iclna Co., BrockvlUe, Ont.

Hants That Hate Music.
Experiments have shown that ear

thin' Plants deliberately turn away 
from bands that are playing loud 
uizuic. Although little Is kown at pre
ssât about this strange phenomenon, 
Ujgre is no doubt that blossoms of 

are affected by the 
tlons caused when music is play-

Now the Zulus
A 1,

j.
",

The tiny cell is forlorn.
Void of the little living will 
That made it stir on the shore,
Did he stand at the diamond door 
Of his house In a rainbow frill T 
Did he push, when he was uncurl'd, 
A golden foot or a fairy horn 
Thro' his dim water-world T

th(
it to the Pata-'at 
tors, who, re- bio 
ct^clrcle, are th^ 

grown reft 
of an yon

on ea

Drink a<
matter 
wtone,i Slight, to be crushed with a tap 

Of my flinger nail on the sand, 
Small, but a work divine,
Frail, but of force to withstand, 
Year upon year, the shock 
Of cataract seas that snap 
The three decker’s oaken spine 
Athwart the ledges of rock.
Here on the Breton strand !

Most tricksters knowell- more methods of causing a coin 
to vanish by sleight of hand or 
other trickery. Here Is an easy 
method of completing the trick 
by a mysterious

what- j vi

nerves.I
, reappearance of

the coin. Unfortunately, It is not 
the same coin but the 
need not know that.

A bag of flannel or other rough 
cloth Is produced and half a dozen 
coins are shaken out of It. 
bag is held upside down 
shaken, so It Is obviously empty 
after the coins have been taken 
out. One of the coins Is taken 
by the spectators and the remain
ing five counted by a spectator 
and put Into a bag. To prevent 
trickery the spectator ties the 
mouth of the bag with cord and 
puts it in his pocket. The trick
ster causes the remaining coin to 
vanish by any means he desires 
and Is able to use. The bag la 
opened and the coin Is found to 
have joined the others.

, , », sus is
proved by the fact that everywhere 
the farm laborer le taller than the 
artisan.

spectators

—Tennyson.Delicious and Refreshing
The Coca-Cola Company of Canada, Ltd. 

Head Offices Toronto

A striking example of this la pro- 
vlded by Scotland, where the farm 
laborer Is four Inches taller and thirty- b 
elx pounds heavier than the average ai 
Glasgow artisan. Agaln, ,the fishing ‘ a 
population of the Yorkshire Coast ex- ; 3 
ceed the Sheffield workers by three yi 
Inches In height and twenty-four ll 
pounds In weight.

—------ e----------
Canadian Trout for Scotland.

The
and

tl
new 

nerves. Men The Department of Marine and Fish
eries, Canada, has forwarded 20,000 
salmon trout eggs (Cristivomer namay-
oush) from St. John. New Brunswick, 
to the solway hatcheries, Dumfries, 
Scotland, for experimentalyou

purposes.
They were collected last autumn In 
Lake Ontario and carried to the eyed 
stage in the Thurlow hatchery, 
Belleville, Ontario.

Angered by High Taxes, ered- one or two being rather severely
Peasants Attack Town. wounded' CHOLERA INFANTUM » nearIt would seem that the riot I» the 

final explosion of popular wrath 
against the high taxes and 
due9 which has been simmering for 
some time. Order has now been com- 

They stormed the pletely re-established 
Municipality, flung out the furniture, 
books and documents Into the 
sprinkled them with benzine and 
had a gigantic bonfire blazing.

The Royal Commissioner, who was 
in charge, was seized and beaten, but k 
managed afterward to escape and hide 
In a haystack until the worst was over.
After the Municipality came the turn 
of the Customs Office, and then the !
Postofflce, but here the rioters were 
foiled by the courageous behavior of 
the postmaster and his daughter, who U 
succeeded in barricading themselves 
In and did not leave the building until 
by telephone and telegraph, they had 
called for help from neighboring auth
orities. There were only a few cara-rEFPvF ""

Three thousand peasants, armed 
chiefly with cudgels and hatchets, 
made an organized attack on the little 
town of Teano, near Caserta, says a 
Rome despatch.

*Cholera Infantum Is one of the fatal 
ailments of childhood. It Is a trouble 
that comes

Mlnard's Liniment for Rheumatism.
---------- »--------- -

We grow when we are green. It’s 
when we think we are ripe that we 
begin to get rotten.

customs may be examined wlthou^fea^of 
disclosing the secret.
♦u.A.d“plIcat<ï co,n 18 need and 
this Is In the beg all of the time, 
nils coin is put in the corner of 
*“• ba« “0 pocketed by a few 
stitches of thread. One end of 
this thread is knotted with a 
rather large knot. The bag may 
be held upside down and shaken 
without fear that the coin will 
fall. The trickster, holding the 
bag—first showing his hands to

hoM of the knot while the bag is being tied and 
pulls out the stitches. In this 
way the duplicate coin joins the 
other.

on suddenly, especially 
during the summer months, and unless 
prompt action is taken the little one 
may soon be beyond aid. Baby's Own 
Tablets are an ideal medicine in ward
ing off this trouble. They regulate 
the bowels and sweeten the stomach 
and thus prevent all the dreaded sum
mer complaints. Concerning them 
Mrs. Fred Rose, South Bay, Ont* 
says:—"I feel Baby's Own Taihsta 
saved the life of our 
had cholera inffcntum 
be without 
■old by medicine 
at 25 cents a box from The 3!
Hams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, OnP

and large de
tachments of troops have been sent in
to Teano.street, 

- soon

URINE,
Wkinds Keeps EYES

Clear, Bright and Beautiful
Writ* Murine Co.,Chlc>go. for EyeCa re Bookm %

ISh ,5-
Hone and cyclamen# seem to 
jglariy sensitive to continued 
IgÉ^fivelop a tendency to 

^■kBlrecttoo In which

V.

BE

^^Hy shows
J^roy. Some which had been used 

BBponal decorations», close to a stand 
No Chance. 0 W**re a Jazz band was playing dance

Hodge—“Not married yet?" nmslc, were affected to an astonishing
Tomkins—"No." degree. After a few hours It was no-
"But I thought you had serious In- l'ced tbat aI* tbe blossoms had turned 

tentions In a certain direction.” t“elr backs on the music. Even when 
"I did have, but the evening I went tbey were Placed facing the stand It 

to propose to her, before I got a was not lo°K before each bloom re
chance she told me she loved Brown- Tersed lta Position.
lng, and Kipling and Shelley Now w --------•---------
what chance did I have with a girl . Judge your future
who was In love with three other fel b tles by your Past failures.
lows?” I61‘ -------- -

Mlnard's Liniment Rslleves Pain.

ïlKrtew. Z a similar (Clip this out and paste if, with 
ether of fis» series. In a scrapbook.)

Vj

The Main Point.Yes, Indeed. This fraternal order you are organ- 
izlng what name have you chosen for 
It?" we asked.

"I haven’t had time to select a name
yet nor even outline its purpose," re 
sponded the promoter. "Fixing the 
initiation fee is as far as the rush of 
applicants for admission has 
ted me to go.”

f
S:

permit-possibil-Serve Mustard 
with all meats

Mustard neutralizes the richness of 
fat foods and makes them easier to 
digest. Mustard enables you to enjoy 
and assimilate food which otherwise 
would burden the digestive organs.

but it mustbe Keens

~ C'---- ------
The safe way to send money by mall 

is by Dominion Express Money Order
------------- *-------------

Sure Proof.
Waiter—"Why sir, do you think thathealth education Is an incubator chick?"

I Gueet—"No chicken that ever had a 
: mother could ever get 
that.”

I Some people imagine they are being 
! sympathetic when really they are only 
1 being inquisitive.

BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON
-j. Provincial Board sf Health. Ontarle
££ ttroLH,,* 'l14 •“ eUWUo" « Publie Health

“rough this column Address hie o ..___Gresoant, Toronto HoW" *"

ss tough as

Br.

genuine
out one noticing 
or car with 
This is

what 
passes with- 

a person on the street 
a swelling o-i the neck.

; young gX^Æ one“1Cwhô 
their throats cxM°

coitre^ Mthc nature and cause of 
goitre. Marine and Kimball two

ijMtedmurhn Who. ,bavp K-ven this sub- 
sfv of R -TS11eration' have thi= to 
Ii g01tre has been de-
"f ïh‘ thvdroi°H b1 a .deficiency disease 
tirelv |thr, ,.elï'ld' due- almost en- 
nlv 2ekJof n“rmal iodine sup-
Tbl a- the food and drink of man!" 
The disease is not confined to the hu- 
man race, horses, cattle, sheep, dogs 
fect^d™ and fish also hemiî af-

•ple). It is also present in the air,
TO to the sea spray. Salt obtained 
from sea-water and not highly puri- 
TOd contains sufficient iodine for the 
Proper functioning of the thyroid 
glând. Unfortunately, however, at the 
present time, salt is not prepared 
ftom sea-water, but from inlana salt 
deposits which are often deficient in 
iodine or have the iodine removed by 
the process of manufacture. Plants 
growing on soils which contain iodine 
will take it up and pass it on to the 
animal consumer, but if the soil is 
deficient in iodine they are not able to 
funnsh a source ot supply to the ani
mal, and goitre results.

Statistics show that the disease is 
areneraLy more prevalent in women 

Goitre is of world-wide distrihuHnn i,? m ?€n in the proportion of three

La no, Quebec, New Brunswirk a i i ^ is internally. One can admin- __
«ions"' oSfaBriUshWCo]“mbiaertaG T app'ic^i^^boThh^hese P^ven dirgetions

tarioS an^ahio'^ co^mo11 in New°On- factory? m°re ” ,eES U,,satis- Ah» ^1^24 anTlll-Dn^gUu 

part of old (intario wherc°th" lurfa^ T.odine can be given in the drinking- c«£id«i "of "’bw?3m.™*?1 <re,1,tere4 » 
drainage contains very little iodine the us® of iodized table •«tk.cUtittr of s«licr°k.d(1Ur” of Umm
It is also nrevalent uL..l !L ™.dme; sa,t bat the most effective way is to
Lakes. ab°Ut the Great Rive it in the form of sodium iodide ----------------------------------------------------

Rough surveys of the nrovin™ .. °,r , an °tganic form of iodine done __
pear to show that in general there uf c.ho'olate tablet The dis- j Cftrp O

Rub we,, with M,n.rd'.. It

wm cluXnrefuseVtoi^^-6"^

“dom of maritime countri“‘from olate ovefrc.°™e.bhis objection, a choc-'
, "i:re is due to the prove "ce of i ten mui! ?< Me} containing five to 

r.t iodine in the food and d-ink for; each xvlpK3?8 ,od,ne <one tablet 
: requirements of the thU-Md i MW Hi h*en Prepared. Thisj&rjcs, fttosp « ssat as

"'.to, and ,,,.f<..d (animat « w'W*AftLSaSk,*t*“ l"

\ MOTHER OF 
LARGE FAMILYA&£Why Busy Women Want

Recommends Lydia E. Pink* 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 

to Other Mothers
Hemford, N. S.—“I am the mother 

or Tour children and I was so weak after 
my last baby came that I could not do 
my work and suffered for months until a friend induced me to try Lydia £ 
Pinkham s Vegetable Compound. Since 
taking the Vegetable Compound my 
weakness has left me and the painto 
mv back has gone. I tell all my friends 
who are troubled with female weakness 
to take Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable 
Compound, for I think it is the best 
medicine ever sold. You may advertise 
my letter.”—Mrs. George I. Crousb. 
Hemford, N. S.

SMP&w^WARE Say “Bayer” - InsistI
For Pain Headache 
Neuralgia Rheumatism v 
Lumbago Colds

Busy women want SMP Enameled Ware 
because it will bring food to the boil almost 
twice as fast as all-metal utensils, and com
pletes the cooking sooner. A woman can 
wash SMP Enameled Ware utensils faster 
than utensils that have to be scrubbed 
and scoured.

Three finishes: Pearl Ware, two coats of 
pearly-grey enamel inside and out. Diamond 
Ware, three coats, light blue and white out
side, white lining. Crystal Ware, three 
coats, pure white inside and out, with Royal 
Blue edging.

Accept only a
Bayer package

My First Child
Glen Allen, Alabama. —“I have beet* 

greatly benefited by taking Lydia E 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for 
bearing-down feelings and pains. I was 
troubled in this way for nearly four 
years following the birth of my first 
child, and at times could hardly stand on 
my feet. A neighbor recommended the 
Vegetable Compound to mé after I had 
taken doctor's medicines without much 
benefit It has relieved my pains and 
gives me strength. I recommend it and 
give you permission to use my test!, 
momal letter. ’—Mrs. Ida Rye, Glen 
Allen, Alabama.
t Vf 0r£e£iWih? ax21W »hould write to the 
Lydia E.Pinkham Medicine Co.,Cobourg, 
Ontario, for a free copy of Lydia E. 
Pmkham’s Private Kxt-Boofc upon 
r Ailments Peculiar to Women*” o

™eSheet Metal Products c OF CANADA
O UMITIO

1

vi

I88UE No. 31—'24.
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rape
■ram
Scattered Over Face. 

Cuticura Healed.
My face was fuU of blackhead* 

which later became Utile pimples.
They were scattered 
over myfaceand itched 

KjjT end burned,andwhep 
xcâ ^ y, I scratched them they 

z became worse and left 
s »cara. I was troubled 
' with them for about 

three or four monthe 
when I read an advertisement for 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment and 
sent for a free sample. It helped me 
eo I purchased more, and now I 
am completely healed.” (Signed) 
Misa Esther L. Ball, Manitou 
Beach, Michigan.
Use Cuticura for all toilet purposes.
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THiC AT11JKMS ifj /IJtK

Gtye Ally tuts &vpm*trr Miss Maitland, of Smith’s Falls, Is1 
visiting at G. W. Hough’s.

Mrs. S. J. McCrimm'on has chang
ed her motor car for a Peerless, a 
very fine car.

'Mrs. E. Lowers is in the General 
Hospital, Brockville, for treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Davis, of Dublin, 
visited Mrs. S. Mott on Sunday.

J. McBratney intends going to 
Alberta in August to visit his son who 
resides at Three Hills. /

Mansell Wilkins, whw has been un
undergoing treatmejtf in Ottawa for 
two weeks, returned home here on 

, , „ , Sunday very much improved.
“r^ PeriJt* road°noniT the traittc*by °nîZ

Black Type Readers-15 cents per bne for car ta Smith’s Falls and northern
cnhJ"T,‘°n H"r 1'z ccnts Per >*ne per points is going via Maitland, North subsequent insertion. , Augusta and through Jasper.
, “U Adv’ts—Condensed adv’ts such as: Rev. It. G. O. Walker and Mrs
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, Walker and children are spending 
etc., I cent per word per insertion, with their holidays in Western Ontario” 6 
a minimum ot 25 cents per insertion. Th _ . .K .The services on the Anglican cir

cuit will be resumed on Sunday 
August 2T.

Si

3DISSUED WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
'$*•5° per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid 
United St.ites subscriptions $2.00 per year 
n advance; $2.50 when charged.

efficient! farming 1
1

Purcell s 
Hardware

t'm

lADVERTISING RATES
Simple Rules for Culling

We know that in every flock 
has been laying heavily throughout 
the winter and spring the production 
begins to drop off quite materialltftin 
July. WT

Legal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $5.00 
per year.

ference between a layer and a non- 
layer.

The heavy-laying hen-along in the 
summer will have all of her old fea
thers Intact. She will show no pin
feathers or the appearance of now 
plumage. The old feathers will be 
dry and rough to the touch. They 
will be soiled and dirty. Many of 
them may be broken off, especially 
around the top of the head and the 
tips of the taU feathers.

A bird with this old worn plumage 
with no appearance of new feathers. 
Is in all probability laying heavily at 
that time.

But If

Among well cared for hens 
falling off in production is due to 
reason only, that Is that the 
turally poor birds, the nonprodu 
quit laying early, but the natui«y 
heavy-laying hens keep right on liv
ing throughout the 
the early fall.

The problem of calling Is to oiimiJb 
ate from the flock these

Lest you forget
Arsenate of Lead 
Paris Green ........

50c lb 
65c lb

Muresco White 60c, Colors 65c package 
House Paint 75c quart
Floor Paint.....................$1.00 quart

summer and

Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for firs 
insertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam 
Commercial Display Advertising—Rate 
application at Office of publication.

C. Young, Editor and Proprietor

_ poorer bii
as they stop laying during the sit 
mer months.

The problem of culling simply > 
solves itself down to one question 
she or isn’t she laying?

It has been found that the appej 
ance of the hen Is closely influenc 
ny egg production. The birds chan 
their

you find a bird that is 
molting and Its body is covered with 
pin feathers and she has grown in 
any new feathers, especially on the 
body or wings, she lias rested a con
siderable time while these new fea
thers were being grown, or she has 
quit for the summer, 
ability the latt 

The overacts 
her pluma 
time. T] 
this rule, 
the casej 
fall. 1

Miss Margaret and Master Lome 
Anderson, of Sterling, are holidaying 
at J. Warren’s.

—50c
Plymoth Gold Medal Binder Twine. 650 [ft. 

tothelb..................................16c a lb
In all proli-HARLEM ÏGoodyear selected dealer for Athens.

Ames Holden selected dealer for Athens.
White Lead, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Gasoline, 
Tires, Tubes and other necessities too numer
ous to mention.

true.
nen does not change 
nd lay at the same 

* may be exceptions to 
at they usually occur in 
late molting hens in the

appearance very mate 
"’hen they are in heavy-laying cone-

spentTfèw dats wîtShaMPhiliSSMle’ “0n"''0,h,<',ion a“<> Production. ^ 
lib.” T <Se. ^ W“h Mr‘ and Mrs- The art of culling is simple, but»

Miss Rose Green, trained nurse of °”e wlslle| t0 g0 lnto lt and makflj 
Chicago, 111., who in company with study’ 11 is Possible*
her auqt, Mrs. J. Green, of th/West 1 , d et with great accuracy, not oC 
visited their old home here, spent a’ ,When a hcn is laJ‘ng or not, )K 
few days with old friends here and in ,w she has been laying, how loEl 
otner parts before returning to their siuce K,le stopped laying, about
homes. many eggs she lias laid and ab«E3 Dprlng the past three

Mis D. Chant and children, Athens, how long sll<1 "ill continue to lay .Mf Dominion Experimental Farms line! 
paid a recent visit to Mr. and Mrs. E. These more technical problemEf been making experiment'd =1 • ,

Fiwul’ and also a tthe home of however, require long study and ej of store ™,i r 1 “tal I le"tK □!
Mrs. Eh Chant Chantry. perience. To the every-dav pouitil . . fat oattle
Toronto and «hildfen, of keeper, certain simple rules and re®! be6f to Great Britain.

at the home of her sister ^M-s '""b* ti0“8 are “U lhllt are accessary. a shipment made in May, 1021, artk-I«; he presented with it at the Teachers’
Pope, and Mr. Pope. ’ ' " By far the simplest character 140 head of store cat- 3. Tlic lighter spring sliipped-feod- Intt,!tute nieetinS this fall.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Richards and ®t""y 1,1 culling is that of the rsmi !,"es and weights, ®r steer may go forward from Feb- „ ,Th? fo'lowing teachers have secur-
daughter, Miss Helen, of Glen Elbe "1:011 ,lle ovaries are active and cgfej# iT CXaP,,1 ’™patai Stations at i i,la,'y to Aun>, to finish off grass as v' sch°oJs for the coming year.—Miss
made a recent visit, at the home of the are bel,1g Produced in abundance th* hern Scott and Rost fat >•> A»gust and September. Dur- '! E1fin hniior room; Miss Lena
former’s brother, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. comb is large, swollen, bright red th “®m ’ = 1’ .?nd Bennoxville, Que., |ng A“ril, May and June the “short i;. ,'phy’ Morton; Miss Eva Topping,
Richards. color, warm to the touch and has éÜ.some interesting facts arc shown. kÇeps or cattle forward in condition R P ey school.

Mrs. L. Emmons and children, of tendency to stand erect. W Total Cost of Shipment to Manches deiaie a“arket Provided they will M,?s Mabel Coon was the hostess at
the homo’ afrMSpelMmJ thls week at This is due to the large quantiyt of , ter, per Steer ' not.morc than an 880 pound a m>sce"ane°us shower in honor of
1 Master fn-,m0ns’ •„ bb,od which is circulating through iL Prom Lethbridge 84“ rn H-cn f 1^“ sabjcct to a “short M'^ Ruth Halladay, whose marriage
present ‘ 'S Very 111 at When, however, ovarian activity- “ Scott . ................. ^0 ™ 7" sR.-,,Criod' 11 masr be 'pGaralan B!a.r, of Metcalfe, will take

« E *£$&££££ ThK
MtLb= ^M Shrink- ^r 'oêêan co^Tte- ^

18 So%yo“ ZLkln, to eliminate ^ ^ tic"Thur^ay" n^'Mi^mh^lïliudaï

z^uLTu^ .“hV^ai,cor- str^v;,h,ranfU^ 7-5'7' &
All pullets as they are coming i„tÆ rate of ....................° c 8% ! ^'^/ceder to do the gamltfing.

maturity, if they are of the yelloxjFIKtle from Scott, Sask., ' h(.*' t!me.of s’lipment. therefore,
skinned and yellow-shanked varie|*ite^*Sfi,llt............  ...................... 8 1% »U< ! to < 0 with the weight and
and have been Well grown, kasJ**6*ti£c caiic of yearlings. ^ cf ^ cor to ship. The young
abundanee of yellow pigmm^a^M^^MDfc^OOO lbs.) and , or’ l£ Well Selected
bodies. This is olds Ve\y *M)I>ular as indicated bvthe skin color. Inlbs.) 8.80% ***** PH.os are marl!* ----------
and in the while ear-lobc(r*|^*^^*l^^h. Angus feeders s.,1.. for «lie 000 pound Maynard, July 29—Mr. and Mrs
in the ear lobe itself. lost ............. 7.7% nin^h^mTTa1"’ economy of ship- Will‘am Cook, of Toronto, were

comes into layin|^^An<! 1322. lb- b"tcher eralVth.. bntehttUl" Speakins g-m- ovc1?t!,1°f Mr .aad,Mr3. A. E. Carson
condition and begins to produce e'èiW stores s,»'unk ............... 0.0% 7”'/- butcher or retail tjiye of or?r the wcek-end. 1
« m |1>aS 7en carofu,|y ohserv-F Deductions when faP^he Brii'L'"77' i>ri, e uit^on^i P'r!twe11 has opened a grave?
od that this yellow color disanueais I 1 n « <iIA Ilo11 /* 1!1(; British dealers like pit on his farm and is doinc an ptfirst from the skin especially in the rail" .1 ."as aPP*rent that care In 11,6 handy weight butcher stem- lust tensive business. 8 an e
vicinity of the veil” the^fronf the oar much to'd'o”^ tif,OU' i"'e West bas , , Shippers wouid' do „ ««v. J. Holt Murray spent a few
lobes. At the same time it disappears Overcrowdingmi"imlz,"S shrink. "Ç1'' theiefoie in selecting steers days ,ast week with friends in DeltJ

aS-r"® »sz.'v bsw ssu-i
ÜÜ :: ™ -
EiSf2-£FEF]“ tho<e

ea,--l„be3 " t,lp «j*; °™?" , shrinkage is compara- which , °,°“mon '"‘"her steer, of conference rear The r La ®

....... “ mST Ftiisrs
T* *• to*|sr>j,sEK,'F!-r * ^p^sss?AisraTbe.levrcc of pigmentation can he , J? Is frcq«cutly stated that it pays sclves 011 the British market™ °"r" 1 ' n-l' "o n d ” W a vn aF * 11 e • Mait-

"j™,as "”cct evidence in cull- |F« well to sell in Canada as to , further parlieulars lemû'üng these ?Red to^attend “and -penTâ S î”." 
ldeLhed V<,,”t aud car lobes are KP-F J." a Keneral way this is M'ipmeiits may he obtained from 1 il01 ,10ur together. -Pda social
mv.iV-L,'1 w'Hte, the bird is in all J- should bc remembered dis- < entrai Experimental Farm, Ottawa 1 The Methodist q,,„,,
probability laying. boweever, that for the vinsses 1 hold , ?U1 da.v school

wtesxtrâ EES'ssssst ——
.•Sû.ilvîXer.ssrr'sspigniontTn Vhese'sectlon.s thm, m!'?' ! ÏÏrnJz "

'dsn ”of pLt^formance! ,My‘"*ai,d j foms'lomï prices

or<nonl°f 1“*° '.K'sr evidences of laying 1 Reel's "we” expoiïed fimn 'njlf .,Gcoree Howard. Jr.. Springfield 
vent in neriol‘'“è 0<,I1',lfio" *if the ! rality- In shipments from Saskat- Mass’ «l,e,it his holidays at his home.'
V.'m ! ^, ceproduello,, tllv I chewan and Alberta maximum np- Miss pcarl Delong, Toronto ;s a: f, A P A f C CrmneeÏÏlt u,r W 1 “T1- B is soft, praised values at point of shipment, Suest at her home. ’ “ uAKAbL SERVICE
periods r>f 1 ' 11 s wH0i'ci.s in 1 "e,c’ "’Hh the exception of one jot • ' ,ss ^az°I Halladay, nurse-in-train .
tion Ii„. vl,!it"l',“si"<y 1 01 nonpro'iue- pf yearlings, increased by from 2 to M i!t the Kingston General Hospital STATION
liar,11,,.„ / is,f1lll'lukcn. the skin is j ',2 cents per ewt. Quebec cattle or ,s„home f,,r a holiday. * „ ‘-*1/111 Oil
more n • " ' faf’ U repri nts r:,tl,cr indifferent quality on eveort r, Ml?s '-leanor Hamijt.in, pupil of UP- Genuine Ford and I e

’fa circular shape and is dr,-. ™y “''"nlled Prices •received' ài Pess ! °!rty' was successful i,, sevùr I Lherrolet
Just take a couple of birds, uf 'he Farm for cattle of like mialitv L S ,th®. g0ld medal for the higher n PARTS

lueli you think one is layiug ami one If "ie price of cattle in Canada is ,ark at tie entrance exams. ' She v,all Battery Chardin» a Sner'ull 
; ,aying. and examine the vent ÏÏ"?1 ta net export prices, this her urging a fSpec.alty

•' to st'C how prouuunced (his f,lt IS <11reetly due to the 
difference is. “,,s j the embargo.

1 Bricf Deduct,on^r t!:’sM Il’Jmh'v-oHm^ich^'There iLt'ee' i ]'vA'm‘"Uy "f la a mnstj

B I bones'or* t ho'loweM Mn^poini s JlT. ^
|| I Pelvic arch. There is constlcr, 7"0, t of «-iform color' gels
SS «balance     pelvic I[ ![’ Proverbial benefit of the buyers’3 WVXtK*"1 "« »», Sfr
j ........... - I,1,;, “;•■ ' T11" Br[,|si no,,...... „

1 active, the abdominal section seems 1 .„ ‘ °Ck 'lnt, is •vml"" cimugi, and 
il fo shrink and shrivel. The skin be ;'pare enough to grow aud fatten at 
/ comes dry. thick and hard -, the same time. The yearling or 1 wo

Just lay your hand on the ah j ycar old steer that has been wintered
doll,u n of a heavy-laying li,.n economically on home grown feeds
v.illi the tips of the fingers foel'n ,! 7i, h<msing. and that is
looseness and pliai,ilitv of tics sc- off grass 111 the full, is a
tion, and then compare the sanie con" 8°,?d pr,Jt'osi'ion for. both buyer and 
dition in the nonlayer, and yon can T T l"° f<,,n,er 
feel what you cannot see in Die dit- f ttenSl fnr lhe 'alter b«
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DTHE DECLARATION 

OF THE GREAT WAR ■ i~.

NOTE
i.

>N EXPORT CATTLE 
SHIPMENTS

Special Service in the Elgin Meth
odist Church.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT

Come and give me a call.
GUY E. PURCELL.

? m
1 v:

(Experimental Farms Note)
years the

George F. Warren Conducts 
Church Service in Inverary 

Church.
and chilled

Elgin, July 29.—A special service 
to mark the tenth anniversary of the 
opening of the Great War will be held 
in the Methodist church on Sunday 
evening at 7.30 p.m. The friends and 
relatives of those who lost their lives 
oil active service are especially invit
ed and the wives of all overseas men
or veterans of the neighborhood 
requested to attend, 
assemb 
shop

are
,, . , , - fhe men will
Fr1Il/rü,n! L R- DargavLvs 
ar o clock and will march 

to the church under,the command of 
Lieut. Raymond Warren.

G. F. Warren was called to Inver- 
?Tyoa Smiday last to conduct the 
Methodist church services.

Miss Nell Pinkerton 
some

Wej W

Th tiMa With nriends ‘"'Toronto.'"5 
ihe Misses Driscoll, Merrickville

arMRUelet o£ Mrs. J. C. Pennock. ’ 
Mrs. Thompson, of Ashton,

Yasa recent guest of her sisté 
A. Merriman.

Miss Pearl Delong, Toronto, 
spending a few days at her home

Elton Coon, B.Sc., has returned to 
his position at Toronto.

C. E. Baker spent the week-end at 
nis home m Gananoque.

Miss Evelyn Bracken, Kingston, 
was a recent guest of Mrs. R. j. pow-

Miss Halladay

-----ClassyMich., 
er, Mrs.

MAYNARDJobis

Print-f11
As this pullet

mgell.
Leonard Kelsey and family, of To- 

lonto, were last week visitors at G. 
B. Kelsey s and other relatives.

Joseph Kenney made „ 
trip to Montreal this week.

Mrs. Nolan has recovered from her 
illness of last week, to the delight of 
her many friends.

Mrs. Henry Halladay motored into 
Kingston to-day to receive medical 
treatment for ear trouble.

Mrs. W. II. Pearson is confined to 
her room through illness.

Miss Blanche Halladay 
BrccaviIIe visitor last week.

George Howard, jr of Springfield,
ho ■ è’here >endlnS h‘3 ho,ldays at his

of all 
Kinds

a business

parsonage. 
, will be held 

Methodist church on Sund% aynext.
§5

iwas new

G?{ > Ift m
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are
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ELGIN.

n M .... Grace Slamon Si FlOWltt

to:KÎ,,gsZ.a,ld Vear! Uelone motored! Wellington Street, Athens

So.Patronize 
/1 owe

Elgin, Aug. 4.—Mrs. Stanton, 
Ripley, the MissesCcremony_ to Attend Event- at

North Augusta.

the district ^ Industrynews of

Ruth Halladay, Bride-Elect, Bi 
Honored by Friends at M

Miss

Elgin.
.'-mill Augusta, 

b re-'t is bring tt:!.-, 
"'ç"" I "m Hi Ang,,: 
Pf I he

■t"g. 4.—Much in 
” 'his v.i ok in and 

ln "m opening
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Women and Rome i
ment was started »t the Experimental 
Farm, Nappan, N.S., to determine- the 
relative values of beef scrap and 
skim milk when added to the laying 
ration. Two pens were made up of 
ten birds each, as uniform in breed
ing, age and type as it was possible 
to select. The rations fed co each 
pen were, alike and constant except 
that Peu 1 received beef scrap and • 
Pen 2 skim milk.

r / ; Buffalo HercU. Grow Beyond Accommodation 7^
• :i >' »

».
household helps

fj^ce again has come around the 
season of small fruits and the time 
whan the housekeeper preserves, cans 
aa*f makes jam, and jelly from lusc- 
iouk currants, cherries and rasp-

the elongated shoulder line, giving the 
appearance of tae short sleeve. Ail 
suits are loose as to fit, allowing 
pie room for swimming.

Beach robes and para soles arc no 
longer considered beach luxuries, as 
everyone seems to possess them. Col
ors are beautiful, and instead of a 
beach full of half-nude women lying 
about ou the sands, we have

$ÊÈ
m

am- Tlte results ob
tained show the possibilities there arc 
of realizing good value for skim milk 
by feeding more of it to the hen.

The average production from the 
ten birds receiving beef scran for 
the two six-months feeding periods 
(Nov. 1 to April 30 each year)
15.C eggs at a feed cost of $13.75 
or 20.8 cents per dozen. leaving a 
profit over feed cost of 97.2 cents 
per bird. In Pen 2 the ten birds 
received skim milk over the same 
period had an average production of 
699.5 eggs at a feed cost of $12.70 
or 21.8 cents per dozen, leaving a 
profit over feed cost of $1.49 per 
bird.

I

mm ■
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Red Currant Jelly

n°t have currants too ripe and 
dOAWt pick immediately after a rain.

ry currants make the best jelly.
’■•I'Fl proportions of red and white lty’ 
cariants are considered desirable if I 
a Bghter colored Jelly is wanted.

. Recipe
(pick over currants, but do not 

iiilve stems.

&m; s imm a gor
geously robed and sun-sliaded femiu- wuaCl

BiBBI
Fabrics for Bathing Suits

Fabrics are many for the bathing 
: costume. There are plain jerseys, 

re- i embroidered jerseys, satins, heavy 
Wash and drain, mash | <-repeft, cretonnes, ginghams and other 

H jFpw in the bottom of a preserving * materials too numerous to mention, 
kjple, using a wooden potato masher. ] '•’be bathing suit of wash material is 
Cntlnue until berries are used. I llot Quite as popular as might be cx- 
t ’V*1 slowly until currants look white. | beets. Only the younger girls wear

tin through a coarse strainer, 1 Bingham, and cretonnes are not ex
it allow juice to drop through a j trcmcly popular. Cretonne flowers.
7 bag. Measure, bring to boiling ! appliqued on plain material to form

Print and boll 5 minutes. Add an border effects, however, arc among 
cotai measure of heated sugar, boil j ,llp stunning models.
3 pi mites, skim and pour into sterile I Jersey models are as popular as 

ses, let cool, and when set cover ! over> although tills year we find jer- 
i paraffin wax and -keep in a cool, SC>T touched up by contrasting color, 
placç. j by braid, scallops and all sorts of

berry and Currant Prcs-rves quctr,les- Waistlines of tliesc models 
ouuths raspbertdes. - ' | are long and skirts are extramely
int I short. Tliere may he piping of con-

t.

LM

By taking the average of two years 
it was found that 598.7 pounds skim 
milk valued dt 20 cents per hundred 
and thus costing $1.20 gave greater 
returns than 39 pounds beef scrap 
at a market price of $7.24 per hun
dred. thus costing $2.02. 
lieved at the Experimental 
the increase in production from the 
pens receiving milk can be attributed 
to the value of skim milk as a food 
for laying hens, it would only be fair 
to state that the farmer had received 
slightly better than one dollar per 
hundredweight for his skim milk 
when

EÉj|jâjj S
tl
*1;

riîAfrjM If as be- 
Farm,WÊm g

ImÉS
d CO-

3 • pounds rasphciTh-s. - 
jm Pint currant jpi.ee.
««•pounds granulated sugar.
-•■right of one box raspberries is 

fafcEit 1 pound.
currants as done in the above 

e for jolly.
ugar (6 measuring cups). Cook 
20 minutes.
r quantity at one time (ha

S
kj

trasting color and bloomers the 
I shade of the piping. Red and white 
: is a favorite jersey 
Black and white combinations are as 
popular for beach wear as for street

lie marketed it through lii^combination.Extract the juice eggs.
Ü As ibis feeding test has only been 

carried on for two years it docs X°t 
permit our drawing definite -^con
clusions yet. However, the results 
to date would lead one to believe 
that a part of the skim milk n\ ail- 
bale on the farm can be very profit
ably marketed through the egg and 
would seem to be a more profitable 
proposition than paying $7 per hun
dred for beef scrap in order to sup
ply the amount of protein so essen
tial for profitable egg production.— 
W. W. Baird. Superintendent, Ex
perimental Farm. Nappan. Nova 
Scotia.

Put together with wear.
_ . i A typical black and white costume

lio not make a j jias a long-waistcd bodice of black
caUs'for atReal in'^L' Ie^r-ra ! clepe <le olienp. flowered in white. 
ra.nt and p. 'kL, sterile jars. T|l(. skirt llloom(,vs of tllis pos.

e ^,aql^7Jr:"yc,1r-!n'ni<' '*«*

I and raspberries, and follow 
tly the above recipe for red cur- 
Jelly. !

HA / ^Ser ins f-'j

A Few el the Sepertlaene Bellele
dannn, which is worn oyer the rubber 
cap, is of black and white flowered 
crepe <te cheno.

Plaids are also popular for (lie 
Blackberry Jelly I bathing costume. Hugo plaid taffetas

jjjgellcions jelly is made from black- ; arc used for many smart suits which 
FHHes. Make exactl}^ same as red used the simple bodice 
osSrant jelly.
j®- An Appetizing Drink
jHjnade of lemons and" may he botti- ■ smart.

In a jar and be ready for use. The black costume is not without 
iqis simplifies the making of lemon- i its adherents and black satin is tlic 
ade when one is hurried or unexpect- | material generally chosen.
#$. visitors arrive. It also gives (lie 
housekeeper a very secure feeling to 
know that refreshment is so easily 
procured for the friends who “drop 
In” in the summer days or evening,.

Iby 1880 only vast quantities of bnf- 
on the western plains of this con- faio bones and skulls remained to 
tinent as far south as Utah and as show that the great herds had ever 
far north as Hudson’s Bay, and as been. The mighty half-brèed hunter 
many as 100,000 robes were mar- had fallen to collecting these skulls 
keted annually. So easily were these and bones for the sugar refineries 
obtained that whiskey-traders could and bone dust factories of the United 
purchase a robe for one cup of States. It is worthy of note that 
liquor. In 1874 the North-West the first eastbound freight run by' 
Mounted Police, on trek for the the Canadian Pacific Railway was 
Rockies, saw several immense herds, loaded with such relics. ,
notably near the Sweet Grass Hills, The present encouraging state .of 
when the force marched all day affairs is due to the foresight of the
through a herd of 60,000 which Canadian Government, which, in
blackened the horizon. This roman- 1907, purchased a small herd of buf- 
tic scene, so vividly contrasting the falo in Montana and brought it over. ' 
wilderness and its denizens with the the border to form the nucleus of the ; 
oncoming representatives of civilisa- 6,000 head now at WainwrighL To 
tion, is surely a fit subject for ar- this wise purchase we owe’ the fact
tists and poets. a that the buffalo has not become

The work of destruction, once merely a heraldic beast as extinct 
launched, proceeded so rapidly that as the unicorn or the dodo. -

FO nearly all Canadians the 
A that the buffalo, which we have 
leen accustomed to regard as nearly 
ixtinct, have recently so increased 
is to necessitate the slaughter of a 
herd of 2,000 at the Canadian Buf
falo Park, Wainwright, Alberta, 
will come as a very pleasant sur
prise. The mere existence of this 
surplus definitely announces that, 
though we will never see a large 
wild herd again, we yet may hope 
to see the prairies repopulated with 
numbers of buffalo, and that this 
magnificent animal, Monarch of the 
Plains, will be always with us.
' 'The buffalo were in their glory 
when the construction of the first 
American transcontinental railroad 
was begun in 1806. Herds of fifty 
thousand head were then common

news

with the 
three-tiered skirt. Plaid borders and 
pipings on plain materials arc also

The Drug Traffic
Bathing Accessories

Bathing shoes are low sandal af
fairs rather than high laced models 
tills season. Half-socks are not ns 
popular as the long, flesil-toned 
hosiery.

Little rubberized vanity bags are 
carried to hold one’s powder and lip
stick and these come in an assort
ment of colors.

Japanese para soles arc popular 
beach assessories as milady of 1924 
is determined to keep lier white com
plexion.

Colorful cretonne capes and long 
coats add beauty to the beach cos
tume, Huge cretonne squares, bouikl 
about tile edge in solid color, are 
worn as Spanish shawls.

Striped sweater coats are worn 
with the one-piece suits when one is 
one the beach. These arc extremely 

vi . popular with the girls who cling to
, . Eecipe the form-fitting knit suits and are

To 1 ("nt of tea use 1 letnop j.ppe(j on gs Boon as one comes out 
Squeeze juice and cut riml in thin * uf ,jie w. 
slices. Pour hot ten over sliced rind

So universal are the ravages of this 
vile traffic that The League of Na
tions has appointed an International 
Opium Commission, which met 
recently at Geneva. The American 
representatives told this Commission 
that Medical Authorities are agreed 
that three and one-half tons a year 
would fill the needs of the entire 1 
world, for all the medicinal prepara
tions known ns opium derivatives. 
Ttey pointed out that the estimated 
yearly production was 1,500 tons.

A writer In the St. Louis Post Des
patch, says:—-“It 1» almost impos
sible to visualize this quantity. A 

i grain of any of the white powders 
known as opium-alkaloids, consti
tutes a dose of “dope” :—a grain— 
and 1,500 tons !

“Where does ttliis surplus go? It 
goes to the perpetuation of the drug 
evil-—to supply tt" £ f, pin pi smoker 
and ciicwer o£ the Far East—to pro- 
yV.'.v urng-addicts and to create new 
addicts in the United States and else
where."—The Literary Digest.

The American plan, placed before 
the Commission in Geneva, was “to 
reduce opium production tv the exact 
needs for scientific and me.l'cinal 
purposes.” Sad to say several of the 
big nattions represented on the com
mission—England and France among 
them—refused to co-operate, on the 
grounds of revenue and political ex
pediency.

Lemon Syrup
3 pounds (6 cups) sugar.
4 lemons grated rind and juice.
.1 quart water.

y® tablespoons tartaric acid.
■Bring sugar, water and grated 
■ds to boil, then add the tartaric 

E (dissolve in 4 tablespoons hot 
Rti. When about cool add juice

r.

E. TAYLOR
BEAUMONT S. CORNELL Licensed Auctioneer for the County of

Leeds

J. O’GRADY
LICENSED AUÇTIONEM* 

Auction Sales of alilSÉlj 
at reasonable rate3.’*#^BB 
by mail o.’ phone will reCi^MI

Farm sales a spec* 
Satisfaction guaranted.—J. O’Grea 
Chantry, P. (^

ins.
m a., l b c.p., m.r.c s. -Tea

Will be pleased to attend Auction 
Sales anywhere in Leeds County—o!her 

Afternoons 1-4 Counties on request. Specialty-Farm a:t*ention. 
Stock and Implements. Terms moder
ate. Orders will receive prompt at
tention. Phone 48, Athens, P.O.

■pPbt else. It lint <!<*- 
It Is made whether 

BBris a delicious drink or quite 
ppetizinK. To he really good, the 
must he freshly made and then 

Ined off the leaves.

53 James St Ë. Brockville
Evenings 7-8

By Appointment Phone 870

HUSKY PUPS BORN AT CHATEAU FRONTENAC........•% and sweeten to taste. When cool add 
lemon juice.

WIFE SHOOTS HUSBAND TO END 
HIS SUFFERINGS' us*»-* '

Another Method
to make cold tea is to slice lemon ’ 
rind ns above.

^Jj|

, _ v..

1 ITo 1 lemon Add 1\ rup water and half cup sugar. Boil 
together -2 or 3 minutes. When' cold 

to mid tea and lemon juice. This
*i> ■
Clous drink than the first. It wlU % ....
keep for several days on ice or in a stasia ^ Biinska was a brilliant young

actress who forgot art, glory and 
work when she met the young hero 
—Jean Zymowski—upon his return 
to his native city of Warsaw from 
France, where lie served throughout
the war in the Foreign Legion. The oNo worti,y fight is won

i couple became engaged and planned without tlic rank and file to see it
j to go to France on tlieir lion?ymoon. done;
| Then Zyomwski was seized with an Grcat (asks demand that back of 
; illness which the doctors diagnozed those who lead,
i as cancer of the stomach. The only stand many helpers eager v.ilh their

hop ewas x-ray treatment in Paris. deed,
Tlic young couple were married im- p;e(lg0li to serVfcc iiA a At-orl*»: well 
mediately and went to Paris, but. not planned,

I on the joyous honeymoon which they Alort to follow* those who give coin- 
had anticipated. Instead Zymowski mand.”

! was taken from the railroad station 
| to the hospital at Villejuif, and there 
: for the next month he was wa'chod

Unusually sad is the story of n de
voted French girl wife, xvlio has just 
shot her husband to end his atrocious 
suffering from cancer of the stomach.

! ictliod makes a move dvli-À

cold cellar.

Ifi MOTHER’S SMILE WANTED, EAGER HELPERS•am- -sg- -—-■n'ra.-a'j zIS m ^piene’er my heart is said and drear, 
And wanders from its place,

! little sunbeam clears the way : 
^The smile on mother’s face.
Bee it in my vision, too,
However far I roam ; 
hat ever smiting sacred face ;

IThe sunbeam of the home.

when temptation proudly 
knocks.

Ip Its evil to beguile ;
^Before my very eyes I see 
. That mother-lowing smile.
J'hat tender smile, oh how divine,

So sweet, yet full of care;
The troubles I myself have pressed. 

Are deeply hidden there.

M.v greater life is yet to come,
And how shall it be spent?

Shall dismally my heart be bent?
! ^To! I'll- follow in the path 
j Where mother led with grace,
• And carry ever in my heart 

That sacred smiling face.

' X|
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—Author T"nknow:i.
The only kind of vice* shunned by 

some young men is advice.
A “still” is sometimes a noisy and 

disturbing possession.
The salpon is the greatest vacuum 

pocket cleaner in the universe.
A Chicago woman is suing for di

vorce because her husband is a boot- 
logger.

The months during which wo may 
let up on our enforcement of the 
o.T.A. are those that have a “q" in

■di 4:

êâiI over night and day by the young 
wife, who refused to leave him. The 
doctors a few days ago informed the 
young and devoted wife that there 
was no hope—that a horrible linger
ing death was inevitable. Daily, 
and often hourly, she saw the man 
she loved gripped in most terrible 

: suffering, in which ho threw himself 
on the floor, writhed in agony, and 
begged to he killed.. The wife gave 
blood transfusion in vain in the hope 

| that she might help him, but the 
I suffering increased daily. Finally.

: THE UP-TO-THE-MINUTE BATH- 1,10 <loetor Save the patient a strong
, dose of morphine, which brought 
momentary relief and unconscious
ness. Several times an attendant#

The Fashion Editor of tlic United looking into the room, saw the wife 
i Press. Miss Hedda Iloyt. gives some kiiecljng beside the bed and praying. # Walt Mason says of the hoot- 
j hints on bathing suits as follows : Then suddenly came the cra>*k of a ! loggers-—they make their gin of njst-

Mill.v is an ideal daughter. revolver, lie found the patient dy- J jjn ;m,i hjkis tvoe:^ and granite.
Always dresses as she a lighter. ing, shot in the head, and the wife | ,,n^ iu. w]in drinks curls up an ! slips, 
Wears a bathing suit that’s mini, unconscious on the floor. Of con:w. f,(>m our wv’l known pi-met.
Covers her from limb to limb.

A

x
■À

F My .
tlieir speüing.

'l’here appears to b»' a foiîlùü“ vx ait- 
ing for the inventor who can turn 
out a still that won’t betray itself 

i by its smell.
Moonshiners in West Virginia hills 

arc said to be using skunks to prevent 
prohibition agents from 
1 heir stills.

5
T I

ING SUIT
<mci!ii!giimviv.-» •' » r his l*le. 4—'"Negik" was tmrn In April and1 and »—"Over the Top." 2—"Maltwalhir.'' 8—1 his 

is considered the nioO promising of the litter. It will be st-x.ii that wvll blood runs strong in his veins.
rTHE Hudson Hay dog team which has been such h slits. Makwathiu was born in the wilderness north 

i * popular feature in connection with the winter of Fake Superior.
sports activities inaugurated by the Chateau I'run- The Indian is already making plans for the train- 
tenac at Quebec three years ago. shows promis- of fu- ing of this last litter a::d expects to have them partly 
ture teams of exceptional merit. Two very fine litters broken in before the first snow. This is usually 
have been produced. On the morning of April 15th, done by taking a trained leader and placing her in 
the Indian who is taking care of them was delighted harness with the pups. At first, traces are attached 
to find that Wobska, a beautiful white female husky, to a light birch log and the initial try out usually re- 
had presented as her contribution to Quebec winter suits in a wild scramble, the pups going in various 
sports, three pups which very much resemble wolf directions with ^the leader turning around with a 
whelps. One very fine pup developed rapidly and puzzled look as much as to say “what’s it all about.” 
was named Negik. Wobska was jealous of the atten- The tangle is straightened out to the accompaniment 
tion showed the family of her team mate ar.d, not to be of a chorus of yelps but gradually the young ones 
outdone presented the Indian with a litter of eight, come to understand what is expected of them, and as 
Great hopes are entertained for the future of this the team becomes more proficient the weight of the 
litter as wolf blood runs strongly in the veins of log is increased. By the time a sleigh can be used 
Makwathie, the sire, a splendid beast of some 100 lbs. they are able to draw heavy loads. In the North 
with shaggy grey coat, long vulpine muzzle, pointed Country they can draw with ease on a broken trail 
ears and pale amber eyes glinting through narrow a hundred, pounds per dog.

the killing was murder, and « ne of 
And t’no’ she never touches wilier the saddest that can well be imagin- 
Milly’s “in the swim!"
To be “in the swim” these days 

• °ne must look entirely unprepared 
I for a swim, for the most fashionable 
bathing costumes aie as ornate as 
street frocks. The form-fitting one- 
piece bathing suits are not being 

I worn by smart women at the resorts 
i who have suddenly grown weary of 
; flaunting tlieir forms before the mill- must have 
titudes.

IT’S TO THE PO!,NT ANYWAYed.
American fa I is theThe

sending of engraved cards annomy- 
ing the sender's divorce. Versos iov 
such cards should offer in*cresting 

for budding genius or

BEEF SCRAP VERSUS SKIM MILK 
FOR HENS

opportunity 
genius in full bloom; Rvpresy.i'.nliver 
of the latter how would ibis dot

Mrs. John Henry Howard is ple.as-

fExperimental Farms Note)
It is an accepted fact that lvos 

some form of animal 
protein in their feeding ration and 

Modesty in beach attire is the lat- this is usually supplied by beef 
est fashion decree. Many suits have scrap.

vd to announce
husband. John Ilonry, is 

given the bounce.

:
Her

Two years ago an expert-
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:i | middle of Cameron’s fourth week in 
The end of the week found CaJLron ca”"P and be*ween the hou” °f twelve 

on edge. He had driven, h, had and ?"? in the 1™®r",n*’ Tbe engm- 
threatened, he had even discharged I6". awakened abruptly by a
one or two of the most flagrant pf the' ™nety of noises emanating from the 
laggards, but a comparison of pro- dlr“t,°n of the bu".k koases- PoMed 
gress with Robertson’s records slowed! °n hls trousers and his boots and went 
him that he was accomplishingIpven to ‘"veshgate. He never forgot the 
less than his predecessor. Can^eron | sc™e which greeted him. 
knew the job. More, he knew he Ipew Smnebody had thoughtfully provid-, 
it. Cameron was just, asking noticing f4 ',ght in th® "atu™ of » gasoline 
unreasonable; yet a spirit of allen «>»ebody else was forcing
unrest permeated the entire Imp ^e tune of Turkey in the Straw with 

: from the fat, black-mustached coék to variations from a reluctant and part- 
the thin, cigarette-smoking yourfster ly cto^ mou‘h organ. But Cam-”hC*r","g’ r J, SÎ W“-£*= — -bb»
he discovered a singular situdHon: on to 
Whether by accident or délibéra# de
sign every gang had seeming!# ac
complished the same small 
of work.

In answer to his close-clip] 
quest for an explanation, M 
Grady, red-haired, short of I 
with the arm and temper of a 
vouchsafed:

PART II. ITB H6BO

Always fresh and pure. — Sold
only in sealed aluminum packets. Vi V*

■ I
- I.

I5

Ï5S
SUMMER CARE OF THE BABY. It was VI It is well to pour the desired qpan- 

Summer time is danger time for tity of miIk into the pan and let it 
young babies. Everyone knows that 8et a litt,e while with the sugar to 
babies feel the cold, but it is not so dissolve it Also have the rennet tab- 
generally realized how very sensitive Iet dissolving in a little cold water; 
they are to heat. | crush it well and have the molds

Food—Unsuitable food and unsuit- ready> set in the place where they are 
able care of good food help to cause to cbiIb Moving them about is apt to 
the digestive troubles that kill so break the junket and spoil its appear- 
many babies every summer. The only ance- 
safe food for a young baby is mother’s 
milk Most of the babies who die In cnd of flavors one can use to make the 
the summer are bottle-fed. It is very dessert really interesting. When cher- 
important that the mother should not ries are stewed, chill and drain them 
wean her baby during the summer of their juice, place a large table- 
except on the doctor’s advice. If the sPoonfuI in the bottom of each dish, 
baby is bottle fed, be sure to keep and Pour the junket into it. When 
the feedings covered and on ice. A ready to serve, add another table- 
homemade ice box is easily made as spoonfu1 of cherries on tpp, or, if pos- 
follows :— sible, whipped cream. Cantaloupe

Get from your grocer a deep box scooped out and chijfled, set firmly on 
about 18 inches square and put 3 P,at®s and filled with junket which 
inches of sawdust in the bottom. has been simply flavored with vanilla,

is excellent.

W a slanting bunk-house 
like O’Grady, attired only 
flannels. Nor was Mike 

passively display his inti- 
ume. Miraculously keeping 

re> his baljnce on the rough boards, the 
O’- pmsmal was executing a buck-and- 

:ure, wing twice to the intense enjoyment 
rilla.of the qptire construction gang.

Now ahd again he would pause, bow 
“We ain’t workin’ fer no bonujMis-! k>w, and then once more catch step 

ter Cameron ; our wages is enBjgh.’’ with .the music. Below, the crowd 
“But your work isn’t entjfcb ! ». cheereti and clapped and roared with 

snapped the engineer. "I saw* last *an*rll^er> above, Mike O’Grady, 
week I wanted results, and I meat it.] s<demn ot face. bis red hair on end, 
My future hangs on this job^*ours continued to entertain, 
doesn’t I want to see a railroaJKre ; Cameron felt inclined to laugh, too, 
you want to draw your pay. iffhat at ®rst- ®ut >n a moment he recog- 
ought to be a fair exchange, bwa'ou nized the appalling nature of the of- 
don’t seem -to think so. Why, yXnjid fcnse. During the week the men turn- 
better under Mr. Robertson, amptjiat! ed 'n early tired out with the day’s 
was far from satisfactory." work; and on Saturday night alone

“Oi’m thinkin’ there was a fini” were they permitted to burn lights as 
muttered O’Grady. Jjp ’ late as they pleased. At no time was

Cameron’s eyes darkened. "Aribyou *i1uor allowed in camp; yet before 
insinuating I am not one?” 'P his very eyes a drunken foreman had 

The foreman rolled his cud 61 to- thrown down the gauntlet It 
bacco across his tongue storing it °Pen rebellion at last 
carefully in his cheek before replying: I Cameron, who had been at a loss.

“No, sor. ’Tis me privilege, though, how to handle many a situation of the 
to be proud of me old boss.” ’ last few weeks, knew his ground

“Listen, Mike O’Grady and the rest He had witnessed such booze parties 
of you, I’ll give you another week. If before, had broken up a hundred of 
you don’t change your attitude, work them in Mexican campé. If ever Paul 
with me instead of against me, I’ll fire Cameron was to control the construc- 
the whole bunch of you. That’s not tion gang of the C & W. he realized 
a threat, it’s a promise! And amtiüer his chance had come, 
thing, Mike, be careful of that tongue 
of yours. I don’t like your w 
expressing yourself. If you hav 
doubts about your present boss, 
a man, step out here.” A

Just why O’Grady refused#* 
lenge was known oqBuMI 
Cameron i waited 
turned his back vNH 
entered his tent.

Far into the night he lav eW 
tag the situation. He had takeeJK Tbe hollow winds begin to blow, 
with able hands; he had seen iflm- The clouds look black, the grass Is low, 
agination the completion of the Rad Tb® soot falls down, the spaniels sleep, 
and had been thrilled by it. If only] The spiders from their cobwebs peep: 
these men could discern something of Last night the sun went pale to bed, 
the wonder and the glory of work Tbe moon In haloes hides her head; 
well done. If only they possessed am- Th« boding shepherd heaves a sigh, 
bition. But they were worse in their For see, a rainbow spans the sky. 
way than the Mexicans. The walls are damp, the ditches smell,

He forgot when all was said and Closed Is the pink-eyed pimpernel, 
done that sullen as they were, he could Hark how the chairs and tables crack! 
count upon a fair fight No Ijnife old Betty’s Joints are on the rack; 
slipped between the ribs whii* he Loud quack the ducks, the peacocks 
slept ; no shot from some apparently try.
deserted hut. He forgot these things The distant hills are seeming nigh, 
as he cursed them for a heterogeneous How restless are the snorting swine, 
dollection of scum. Out of the bitter- The busy flies disturb the ktne; 
ness of his thoughts came the nt#n- Low °’er th« grass the swallow wings, 
ory of Stanley Robertson’s w5Ss: The cricket, too, how sharp he stags; 
“Don’t drive them!” 7f Puss on the hearth, with velvet pawn,

Good heavens! What would became Slts w*Ping o’er her whlsker’d Jaws, 
of the road if he didn’t drive? |Bhy, Through the clear stream the fishes 
under the most severe driving jfchey rise,
were accomplishing little enough. jjKd And “imbly catch the Incautious flies, 
it was his first big job, his chan*Vto Tba glow-worms, numerous and bright, 
come through. The future sud*|frly Illumed the dewy dell last night, 
appeared pretty black to CameiSF At duek the squalid toad was seen 

After a while the officials at ■&- Hopping and crawling o’er the green; 
treal would ‘recall him as theyISd The whirling wind the dust obeys, 
recalled Robertson ; but he would'5ot And *n the rapid eddy plays; 
have the excuse of age. He Tlle frog tuis changed his yellow vest,
simply be a failure. His hands cleglh- And ln a russet coat Is dressed, 
ed under the blankets, his jaw'let Though June, the air Is cold and still, 
No! He would make the gang wirk The mellow blackbird’s voice Is shrill, 
if he had to thrash every one of ttem My dog, so altered ln Ills taste, 
separately! Quits mutton-bones on grass to feast;

The next morning Cameron anise And 666 yon rooks b<>w odd their 
determined to bring matters to a flight,
crisis. They Imitate the gliding kite.

And seem precipitate to fall 
As if they felt the piercing ball. 1 
'Twill surely rain ; I see with sorrow 
Our Jaunt must be put off to-morrow.
Mlnard’s Liniment*Heats Cuts.
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Soaking takes the
place of rubbing

JUST by soaking the clothes in the suds 
J of this new soap, dirt is gently loosened

roof
_ to his 

flu*tity conter!

With this foundation, there is no

and dissolved.
Even the dirt that is ground in at neck
bands and cuff-edges yields to a light 
rubbing with dry Rinso. Not a thread 
is weakened. The mild Rinso suds work 
thoroughly through and through the 
clothes without injury to a single fabric.

Rinso is made by the makers of Lux. For the family 
wash it is as wonderful as Lux is for fine things.

All grocers and department stores sell Rinso.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. TORONTO

Place two pails in this box, 
smaller pail, inside the other, and fill A ^ew pieces of chopped canned 
the space between the outer pail and PineaPPle with a tablespoonful of 
the box with sawdust. The nursing shredded cocoanut also combines well 
bottles filled with milk are placed in with vanilla-
the inner pail. This pail is then filled Flavored with lemon extract, a des- 
with cracked ice, which surrounds the sert *s quickly made with chopped 
bottles. The inner pail should have a Peanuts spread over the top after it 
tin cover. Nail several thicknesses of bas set-
newspaper on the under surface of the A vcry Rood chocolate junket is 

of the box. This ice box should made by adding two tablespoonfuls of 
be kept covered and in a cool place. cocoa. softened in a little milk, to the 
The water from melted ice should be van'Ha pudding and adding a few 
poured off and the ice renewed at least cboPPed nuts as it sets, 
once each day. | If the whites of two eggs are beaten

In hot weather less food is required veIY stiff and two tablespoonfuls of 
than in cold and the mother should m«lted currant juice “folded in with a 
not expect a rapid gain in the weight 1*^1® sugar, plain almond, vanilla or 
of the baby. In fact she should be *emon jpnket can be -made very at- 
contcnt if the baby does not lose1 tractive by serving with tinted 
weight Though the appetite for food mounds of meringue. Instead of dust- 
is less, an abundance of cool, boiled *nR tbe top with nutmeg, try a little 
water should be given between meals, ground cinnamon. Or serve the jun-

At the first sign of diarrhoea stop kets with fresh sliced peaches or 
all feeding, giving as much cool, boil- blackberry preserve 
ed water as the baby will take and
consult the doctor at once. The r;_;_ _
the doctor sees the baby, the sooner 
will the baby be cured.

The Bath—In addition to the baby’s 
daily bath, it is well to give a cool 
sponge bath two or three times a day 
in hot weather. If the baby has prick
ly heat, sponge several times a day 
with a solution of baking soda made 
by dissolving a teaspoonful of baking 
soda in one pint of water.

Clothing—The clothing should be 
light enough to avoid perspiration. In 
hot weather, a diaper, thin shirt and 
muslin slip are enough. In very hot 
weather take off all but the diaper.

Flies are Enemies—Flies are ba
bies’ enemies. They carry disease 
germs and must never be allowed 
the baby nor upon anything that 
touches him. Use screens to keep flies 
out of the house, kill those that do get 
in and cover the carriage or crib with 
white mosquito netting.

or.e a

was

R-4-M
now.

Nurse Plays Big Part in 
Developing Character.

Quite an interesting book could be 
written upon the indebtedness of fa
mous men ln their childhood to the 
influence of some old nurse. 
Shaftsbury, for instancce, to whose in
fluence and perseverance so many of 
the social reformers of the last cen
tury were due, owed almost everything 
to the religious influence of his nurse, 
writes F. C. H. in “The Homiletic Re
view.”

His mother was just a fine society 
lady who apparently cared more about 
being a beautiful hostess than a faith
ful mother. He traced the beginning 
of his Christian life to the influence 
of that simple Christian woman. She 
it was who taught him to love his 
Bible. She was indeed his only guide. 
Throughout his life he prayed the 
prayer that she had taught his youth
ful lips' to speak.

Shaftesbury shared this indebted
ness to some simple serving women 
with some of the foremost men of the 
nineteenth century. Archbishop Tail's 
mother died 
child. He owed some of life's most 
wholesome and abiding influences to 
the nurse who presided over his youth
ful destinies.

Dean Stanley was similarly indebted 
and in the mid-course of his career 
refused a royal command to dine with 
Queen Victoria that he might attend 
the funeral of his oldnurse. Men are 
not supposed to refuse such royal com
mands—once received that becomes 
the day's supreme engagement; but 
after all there are other engagements 
of loyalty and of gratitude. Robert 
Louis Stevenson affectionately sent a 
copy of every new volume he publish
ed to an old servant.

duced they came to be called copies, 
and one of these “a copy," or speci
men.
which now means a newspaper, used 
to mean a small coin, but when papers 
came to be sold for a small coin the 
name of the coin was transferred to 
the paper it bought 

“Pomp” originally meant a procès* 
filon, but as there were generally very 
splendid the word came to mean any
thing splendid, whilst the adjective^ 
pompous, has come to mean a mere 
semblance of Splendor. To say to-day 
that a man has a pompous manner is 
an Insult.

Similarly, the word “gazette,”

(To be concluded.>
— »----------

A Poem You Ought to Know.of Lord

In the following poem there is no 
gh literary merit, but It remains pos- 
Itotiie most complete list of ob- 

■OajtAhe signa of coming rain 
Hoppli was written by Dr. 

■Bner, tbe discoverer of vao-The secret of making this simple 
dessert seem extraordinary is to leave 
it undisturbed while chilling, adding 
the final touches only Just before 
tag.

sooner

serv-
Voices of the Air.

But then there comes that moment 
rare

When for no cause that I can find, 
The little voices of the air 

Sound above all the sea and wind. 
The sea and wind do then obey.

The singing, singing double notes 
Of double basses, content to play 

A droning chord for the little 
throats—

whilst he was quite a The little throats that sing and rise 
Up into the light with lovely ease. 

And a kind of magical, sweet surprise 
To hear and know themselves foi 

these—
For these little voices ; the bee, the fly, 

The leaf that taps, the pod that 
breaks,

The breeze on the grass tops bending

CLEANING SUGGESTIONS.
Coat collars.—To one tablespoonful 

of ammonia add salt to make a paste. 
Spread on soiled streak of collar, let 
dry, then brush off. If the collar is 
not thoroughly cleaned, put on a sec
ond application.

Gilt frames.—Brush gilt picture 
frames with water in which onions 
have been boiled—three or four to a 
pint Apply liquid with soft flannel 
cloth and touch lightly

Straw matting.—Wash the matting 
with clear warm water and dry at 
once with a soft cloth which will ab
sorb the moisture and prevent colors 
from running.—I. M. K.
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SALAD HINTS. by.
COOL DESSERTS FOR HOT DAYS Cube? of lemon 8elatine are both 

There are no , ' appetizing and economical in eithertirelJ Lie . simpler and yet en- a frult or vegetable salad, 
tirely satisfactory desserts for sum- T7Vnt+ intnoo i,mer than those made with milk and j «re mce additions to
rennet tablets. Most cooks Tiink of tinetaîads g’ ^ gela"
andkthevnfail1VeIatl0n tt “l? pe°P!e Lettuce that Is intended to be eaten 
Suies ta using th“ place' o'fThe LV SaUd be ln ribb<™

teke so Lch

It should be flavored with cinnamon 
or nutmeg.

All salads are nicest served ice cold. 
Parsley flecked with a sharp knife 

is the daintiest garnish for potato
salad.

The shrill quick sound that the in
sect makes.

—Katherine Mansfield.

To Be Helped By Ui -No Doubt.
The child of active mind begins ear

ly to inquire into the riddle of the 
universe. Prof. George H. Palmer of 
Harvard University likes to tell a 
story that il lustrâtes that truth.

A little boy and girl of my acquaint-

♦
Turncoat Words.

A Pagan was originally a villager, a 
villain was a farm laborer, whilst a1 ance’ he 6ays’ w6re tacked up snug 
boor was a cultivator of the soil. The 1 ln bed when thelr moth®r heard them 
fact that people in these humble clr-j talking.
cuinstances were In times past usually 1 ' wonder what ae re here for,
ln a state of Ignorance accounts for 
the lator meaning of the words. They 
became expressions of contempt.

The word ’’clumsy’’ meant numbed 
with cold. Thus, clumsy hands were 
cold hands. But as benumbed hands 
were useless for delicate work, the 
word "clumsy" came to mean awk
ward and unhandy.

The word ‘‘copy" has undergone 
change In meaning. -It used to mean 
abundance, but when a great many 
examples of the same thing were pro-

asked the little boy.
The little girl remembered the les

sons that had been taught her and re
plied sweetly, "We are here to help 
others."

The little boy sniffed. "Then what 
are the others here for?"

And that was the nerve-smashing 
part—no crisis came. The men toiled 
on sullenly, without the vigor which 
would spell success, but also without 
the open mutiny he had hoped for. 
Caiqeron could not knock down a 
workman for carrying a three-quarter 
shovelful of dirt instead of a whole 
one; he could only order the foreman 
to see to the matter. And ten minutes 
later the man would go back to his 
three-quarter shovelful. It was 
racking. - It was insidious.

Being at his wits’ end, the

after every meal
Cleanses month and 

teeth and aids digestion.
Relieves that over

eaten feeling and acid 
month.

Its l-n-s-l-l-n-g flavor 
satisfies the craving for 
sweets.

Wrlgley’e Is double 
value In the benefit and 
pleasure II provides.

i Grated hard boiled egg is pretty on 
tomato salad.

Shredded cocoanut adds sweetness 
and richness to a fruit salad.

Creamed cheese makes a good stuff
ing for peppers, tomatoes, cherries, 
dates and prunes used in salad.

Celery salt will take the place of 
fresh celery to give a salad a pleas- 

: tag flavor.
I The liquid from mustard pickles is 
good in the dressing of meat or fish 
salad.

To make a salmon salad from one 
can of fish serve more than the usual 
number of people, cold cooked green 
peas and cucumbers may be mixed 
with the fish and, also, a little of the 
heart of the lettuce.

Cold slaw makes an appetizing stuff
ing for ice cold tomatoes.

Pears, canned or fresh, with nuts 
and cheese, are an especially nice lun- 
: hcon salad.

What Wheat “Eats.”
A ton of wheat takes away from the 

soil forty-seven pounds of nitrogen, 
eighteen pounds of phosphoric acid, 
and twelve pounds of potash.

a
Ml

9mnerve-

young
engineer doubled his bonus offer; but 
If this had any effect it was to retard 
the work. Two weeks passed and 
Cameron could find no logical excuse 
for discharging his foremen. They 
were polite to him—as politeness goes 
in a construction camp. They listen
ed to his suggestions and apparently 
put such suggestions to trial.

But nothing came of it. He Cam
eron, who had been noted for his abil
ity to make a Mexican greaser 
at least half his pay, realized that so 
far he had proved a flat failure on 
this partiiular job.

What was wrong? What on earth 
could be wrong? And then suddenly 
Mike O’Grady gave him the 
in a most unexpected fashion.

The incident occurred about the

Had Been Convicted, Too.
"Do you think that fellow has ever 

been open to conviction ?"
"Yes—and been convicted, too.”

A “Clean” Town.
The village of Valdese, in North I 

Carolina, which is the home of the 
only Waldensian colony in the South, j 
boasts that ln the thirty-one years of 
its existence no inhabitant ever lias ■ 
been convicted ot tin offense against 
the law.

Sealed in its Parity 
Package. fHcVVVP1

•2

R23 i earn
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Shrine to God of Babies.
Of (he thousands of shrine?- in Kioto 

the quaintest and prettiest 
dedicated to Jlzo, who is the god of 
babies.

She jlavor lasts The place with the shortest
i-- thv British Isles is Oa, in Scotland. is thatanswer

'•so'JE Nc. 31—’’24. For Sore Feet—Minard’s Liniment
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WATER PUMPS FOR FORDS
Keeps Them Cool In Summer and No Freezing in Winter.

REGULAR PRICE $7.00 
WHILE THEY LAST

$2.95A
POSTAGE ZSc.

e Can ht in-All complete with belts, 
stalled In 15 minutes with an »rdinar/
wrench.

MOTOR tRADE SUPPLY CO.
TORONTO, O-'T.105 CHURCH ST.
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Efficient T,re Su"““l *—
Fermentation, or heating, of stored The percentage of heat-damaged Lvs thlt hl î h?.^In ’' TT ’“Si* Ferms and Stations goes to The First Miracle of Jesus John 9-111 n IJ. -i- 

grain usually occurs because the'kernels permitted in the higher h ^ may bf proVe that these machines are de- u Jesiis, John 2: 1-11. Golden Text—

"prevention is a matter of knowing optent o7l £™eT ^ ““i “®th ^ te^cows.^ u ~ “ ™’ «■ &Tf ^ X" ^

the moisture content of the grain at Percentages are fi»ureH hv wei^h I adviFes the circular, so that they may.upoifas able to take care nf /h» ^,-iv .H’ christ as giver of life, 6-10. 9 * JP0*1 .*“?/the time it goes into the bin and of ing, but one-tenth of 1 per cent ^rdTr 7 ? S?® >4 Farm officials estimate toat the VJrZ™™** t°F U* do Av ^ou^^thSHl^S
adopting measures that will offset the means, roughly, one kernel in a Lnuvh toLL .'h v rU!#« exp<mses of the larger m.!' er^TCte havin« *««.- much, and «nd s^er or fater Xh*
effect of that moisture when Its per- thousand - | enough to perrr.ir them to take a little,-chin» divided between in 5™,= : : eed “ body of disciples around him, ! they can not Jive or 4

y&z, — - — », »2^,w7,3z.s s E5 ®5S su-r. *JT. surriSt^S^sÿsigFJsLS y bAsS
%m«?l th ds- . , inK- mixing and blowing machinery j,unn„ the8 first H k f1 ^ TW8 an hour are milked by the j“”i unaouBht. At a marriage feast | authority. Itis good for ^ whjn
Small grams are not safe to store available—and plenty of power 1 ♦,> ..rst *0U1 * ** Is sufficient ateage farm hand. Machine milking1 m ^.an®» to which he and his disciples the earthly wine &»»i« îî» Ï?' w“?n

if threshed before maturity, if ripen- some good can be accomplished by1 m A.6 a ration composed of grain or j ptuducea greater uniformity than is are mYlted» he shows his divine pow- the hour wherein is BhMra^tÜTÎ!
«.d mad, tough b, totoiafS, VtaSM*' S ?Î"S£.“ZÏ‘£K V p#““Bdïl 5 S.“ST ™îî £*”52 «TâAa'^a ÎMÏ

teforTth* re?nt ram’ althoUgh dry The first place t0 Prevent heat dam- cornmea? ^ay™nter0intSla™Iey 8“d|CeFral Experimental Farm et Ot-jJesus. asked to help, tranrf^ms a trouble'heVoufd4 helifth'^ Z^V11 
b®£® 4b® /* Ca,me; age is «ut on the farm, before the1 tion Tn theTom^tion *S! taT ahowa that the cows do not dry •«“■»«»» L of water into excellent wasshedi.appointi^ thpT.Wk

eorn is not safe to store if it is gram is harvested, threshed or shell-j Cooked mashJd^t ? * ^ °ff»ny more quickly than when milk- wlHe- The incident is perhaps to be, came in his own time^nd^w^ he'P
covered with snow at the time of ed; before it goes into the bin. m?Tk wifi heteV ^ Z? ^F hand- Old cows accustom^d to1 unde,r8‘ood symbolically . At least it 3. ObedUrïï Mary and Sê

wi,ng' , , p. , Even if you think your grain is ' ïurieys mal h*T "»ilking *» not .ccepTtiTm^l symbolically that | vante obeyed what l"ked Hke aT
When a large bulk of any kind of dry enough, better hâve it tested for! dd di.f Î ff“ened wtth ch|e as readily as heifers which I "sluf” lesos nH " rF • °f ,t5el8urd command. “Whatsoever” U a

= -Æ.■awrstir: -77^-- a ■rms ,fc ,t fcrBs.BrL'dsaut*aOTJaartEiashStiSS*

ïs*,^r,<tt.»T,*1":™a•zsszjsa»PumpPhtfnnm aïcï?&^ïst.teï^a,Tb*? "S” "• ar^rîBrtJBjrcîsî'SBi”"™'«**æEïs?û?z« :t"“«"w*vssSi'Sî1 isti,1 tTrXr^^'ésj^:
grain on top quickly dries out. to suppose, but grey, and it is only . thX^ulIv pdf-vJr ’ , farmerl away; behold, all things are become a game, when it is nhlved rl„n .^
soil ^relhing Inte X' CuU, Are a Liability. W» fp the pte«omXnam;M„|rwi^ Jesu^oughWn ! of ^ SS^fèeC S^ffSi
pocketbook. On many of our farms' usual y found" on th^ foJl during Z ^ «“k may be culled at any 'Wfcl*** dange«.us ice ac- ‘W who like his disciples, of the vloliS Is not ta? but mi-
there are entirely too many weeds.' day but in the cracks a"d crevicfs of time and the careful poultry husband- *£'!?! Wmîe.r' . ^ame d beheVed on h,s ,ta sweet melody leads in sacr^
^p8.6!! bUay and root them °nt. | the poultry house where they breed i man wiU always keep close watch on JÊfe. , the forms had j , ÎÎSi/*?.^‘n a motive thatPut the sample into an air-tight' rapidly. The young repeatedly cast his flock for any outstanding board- cd sufficiently to retain a sharp 1 S GUEST, 1-6. of pleasure gI^tIy enhanced powers
container as soon as it is drawn A1 their skins dnHn„ J? ï Î ' ers. In late July and August the ®? ™' a piece of 2x4 was em-! X?' P?aa H®8 some four miles trlnPthX?lre"-n ? you want a motor

be shinned b tt6r 'f th® sampIe must, Powder. This is often the first indi-L Markmg thÇ Culls.—In culling, the tfjmf dee^ into the 'l* the. wine »ave out, it may have y^u: Selfish pleasure passes the
AskXh d' cation of the presence of the mites !llens can easily be graded into three end"^ sleneb*i,C ™ 4 at,the|kee" through the unexpected addition 4 ®’ but does not satisfy the heart

the gramma" for the address At night when the birds are vJSwl cIasses and marked: *J!îl 4°sl°pc ,the corrugations j to the company of the disciples of

ss'.’sïïr “ "•“ °*ty -™’ ”."j -77 ». y*. T.,, '“Jr S, fcvinr s, a^,».,™,

Nobody can sav thLt 4 th® grain' are Present. At the Dominion Ex-"hl^h aret,of Poor type and will not Tonic for horsed three times a daytw i4 is Pf ? îar different “hour” This, it wiU be readily "mdlLte^'
any o/the n!J 4 graln containing perimental Farms the roosts and ad-des‘rable members to hold over, feed a good handful of linseed oilmea^ ! Je8us Kis at this moment thinking, is hard on the lambs
wkht safest t geKCOmm0nIymet jacent part3 “rc painted or soak„l ,The3e can be marked temporarily and along with the corn and oats vou1 thaX >e,p, t Tv v!™”^4 means their m^?hera Nei’te" „ *”

BHHESÊ-i
dom think of storing f d }miUers .se]~ Paint made bY diluting, either one of * . V Thls ™akes th®m easily picked]jflp ounces powdered gentian and two tng. rcPr<>ach contained in his answer dipped and therefore almost if

Much can be done to keep tough Tn'order* RcmoTe1* a^rdropri8"1"8 d NIUT Miry, however, is ^re” that°he0^ri'll ?th.®r joba fhat "e done with regu-
fte'helt geenerinte,dmeaÿtifindd S° thatlold "“«ng material, scrape Ld^weeJ WnllW«^^^*|^WfANDlT ^um.^s.^MbSs* tC«rtante pJte^w^clS

escape. 8 ^ m8y ”nd 8 way of »ut every parti=le of dirt and burn it. «wait her son’s instructions cannot thrive a. they shouTd do L„^
A good ventilator can be made as aicTof ^Torav n^nVtn*1 th® BY FRAN^|»ELLETT. chmst, the giver of iafe, 6-10. 4hia reaulta ,n loss when selling’time
jf two hoards long enough to ^go^ ASSS “ o/u^stir^t* « - «a which the sh^p

Cut some cleats six inches long and for while there # “ h ea8‘", a honey flow is on, the bees will work are emerging within the^i-X ^ hUf*ed’/u^h as the washing of hands is kePt- but for small flocks of thirty

gH#^6=a^2BS-~-:7-|^5S^^g^S.Sy
iSTStaSr-EH-f-ïPlTÏÿSï âf-H-SSt
cleats to hold the boards firmlv e^ort i ^ r * !• j4h’ 4 18 aafesti Th„„„h ,r Mjre is no fighting at the entrance of, h>Kj>er and more joyius use. d'P- The ewes can be treated white

Make enomrh «T ™.iy aPart >f lice are noticed, to treat each bird Though robbing is occasionally "P hive and the flying bees are voumr Vs. 7-10. The water when j,.™ the wool is shnrt nrfth ated while
Plal one e°v^°th L feeeMp,fht0rht0| indiIidT"y- t,4 4he Central Experi a4a^d through the inability of l ^ downy rathe/than old ^dThinyf4 «4b' W t*Z DepaTmentotA^uRu^^J^
then make similar ventilât»^ Z'l ^v.!, Far.m blue ointment is used, weak colony to defend its stores, it is Wls likely to be the case with robbers I Î^îî™6! mto wine, and better issues pamphlete on
will reach from the bottom of th il®4' “ • '44 e be?ng rubbed beneath the more ®f‘e.n tbe result of the careless #n especially heavy honey flow is £} Th?s 4b® ®?mpa,n.y had yet tost- and method of dipping shee^m, T* 
to a point ahnm th . f ,tbe b,n wings and below the vent, to kill the ness of the beekeeper. Once started, sometimes mistaken for robbing: tho f.ilt ^P ?es the president of structions for th« Wi4jl n"

Estt-ssrts^ SsœSrtSÿï = ra- »
wall and protected with !___ 4h® ,blni lce but the germs m the eggs as well, i angry bees makc *t so hot for any ani- JSebber beee are likely to be crowd- i” Put d0^" ?rst, but here, on the Canning Vegetable.

£■ .r'X'rl,r“.“ ^■»l ifcwirëS^Em s~*jr “ia»*»’1” h- — - ■»». STS—.». _{—»« »..u t, »„. », ». b.tob$ „™ fss „d. b.»» ,b. -"w s « r i£?£fzs"«£i -• » £‘»r„x ts

The moment heat begins to gene, 1 .ÎT® na fur‘her necessity for fer- In every locality there comes a time £jeraver tb,ere is the slightest open-1 .toX’ ” tvff8?8 thus revealed his these which cause putrefaction Ld
«te in a bin prepared in this mannT th° ®ggS,’ 4h® 4,me has arrived when *?mea t,me during the summer when |N| befs wiU be seen intent on get- dfnce ôf hb JL: 4h® ^,vin*. self-evi- decay of green vegetables tW
U will set up a circulation ZT the supply of eggs for winter use can «“ «owers which have furnished the §$ in^ the hive. The air is llhriy Md hS d aXn?"w °f^,a p»wer, I not properly preset Th.v! ?
«.rough the ventilate" The hotted u^V"' 8Way ‘Preserving fluid, fees with their ha,vest stop bloom-*«,ad with bees which sting aï that t ripsaw ^7^°  ̂"fc i waya P-seï^onte^su^ “"tt 
tt gets the faster the air will move— ke^, teli Can be deluded upon to lng ,an,i nothing else worth while isjlfI®”4 °PP°rtunity, and there will Messiahship. The signP i!T nueLiln veKetablefl until they aredestroved 
and every cubic foot of air will cai rv PrniP Zgg!i,m good condition for sev- comi".g °n‘ The hives at this season! Sr turmoil at the entrance I sealed their faith in him, proclaiming by heat or some other agent. Yeasts
mipsture with it. ™°"tbs- provided however, they are likely to be filled with a large ?** 8 the guards will be doing their ft8. !t did the “new creation” of alf and moulds are also liable to be pros

The United States Department of TZtZ ? fre/hvwhen put away, working force of bees. With no hon^j ^ *° **P*Î the invaders. auZr.te 4he Messiah was to in- «nt, but they are much mor^eïrilv
Agriculture devised this ventilating a—; c“lar lssued by the Dept, of f0 he had in the fields they begin fly- robbing is discovered at the start Because the ■ ., , , destroyed than the bacteria y
system, and in a field test some whe-i? nren " r” atT0ttawa, describes its f"? about wherever a scent of any-'!4*8 usually easy to stop it by reduc- edly a svmbohcLTm®"4,•haS undoubt- The spores of bacteria are much 
containing 16 percent, moisture Preparation. It is important that thl„ng *wwt may be found. . I ,nT the entrance of the robbed hive to draw the fonoLtoZ®!-1"8, W| ought more difficult to kill than
it went into the ventilated bin came Prompt ^icklime be obtained. ' At su^b times tbey may jlnter a to a small size where only a small In Rev- 3:20 we read 8that^pS* •*'^ ®p m°old spore-s. Boiling thenf for
out at the end of seventy-four d,™ added to "five "T** °f tbia- 8b°P and findlng **' ZZ” $ Z* Can paaa «tones.This “ “t the door ofthe htart^nd °n® or twu hours does n^always W
with only 14.3 per cent. m k . gallons of water, will P® ’ ret“rî1 in ever-increasing num-1 > enable the guards to drive off the kn.ocks» that if any one hears his .them- Hence it is that more difficultv

In other words, the wheat wne' n ‘ saturated solution which is ers’ ^ntl1 ^ appears that bees are robbers- Where it has continued vo*ce and opens the door, Christ mav is experienced in the canning of vmI 
Sample Grade when it was placed to tinn ’ 7' /n® ™ethod of préserva- farming about the place. i until the robbed hive has become d/ ttoongT’k'"'811® ,ife 8 festival of joy, 'bles than in the canning^ frtof,
storage, No. 3 when it came out-lnd mail ouantiL of “ «’j?® m°7 ™mmoa source of trouble' T?ZV14 may give «<e See^r; torre0.U8lnritodPtoeîhtok W? W 4h^ A“ specia8 ^ bacteria 5! nltform

\;n -^wir -“", iraï—mS
Jarjwywyyii.'ti'ÆJ!; ,o *•* "» yh,fr."irrtB'1:T.,,.biJ''“4'»™“rMo«5,cK!''^»S"r^rx,,T'4factorily. Merely examining the ton viouslv nfac^^ °VeF thf egga Pre_ The exPerienced beekeeper can de-1 Th*™ f°Unr' a hofie the best remedy I ^3^Life6r utiIs to_®atia^y. j com, asparagus and tomatoes These
layer is not enough—it may be coo"' tv*ht barrel d ÊvL'^f °r wster- tret a robber instantly by her actions,' P® nozzJe should be adjusted to best gifts fiïst'That?"^ .Ff8 its should be fresh, sound, clean and^ 
and sweet while the deeper layers are1 prevent» i i, ’ EvaP°ration will be which are different from those of the tf’r°7 8 dne pPray. then turn it over ning Christ ’ rbat IS’ a^.tbe begin- over-ripe.burning up. ,8yers are, ^t”g «* surface of bees intent on attending to thrown th® hiva- , "igifte to^htcioT 7o7 JlZ UfZZZ Th® “ld pa«k method of putting up

Dnlla number of holes through the sweet oil or tockin7![.q .lty °5 l4.often happens that be-1 7 i7ayJ>e ncre‘'8ary to continue the'h‘m >8 a growing révélation^ of^hte g'VeS be3t resuIta with vegetables^
bm wall at various heights and insert ' sacking suspended so Ï ' , PT^ Î2 thî "0ylce is «ware of it hm- ^ J ’‘°,me time before the, 8ufflciency- b‘® ex“pt possibly with tom.toef '
iron rods of any size into the mass1 surface, with a paste of lL Ch bto n^I,,robbtrR will he flying about! ^78are ,ntl]re'> discouraged. appucation. I . Have Jars. rubbers and tops all
of grain. They must be long enough1 over the top wifi Inswei th sPread «"d helping themselves to the honey1 wto 7e4lmea ”',y on* or two hives' 1. The Life of the Party In to I thoroughly clean and well rinsed, so
to reach well toward the opposite wall, purpose. It is impoï3^ thlt dn^"e| w- 8.eXposed ,n the open hives. j FlJlY4 in 1,18 ebbing and if day’s study Jesus appears in a new 8ays tb,® S°pt- ?f Bacteriology, O.A.O.,

is: "s* r xirÆF'F-s tzitzr 2“

If the grrir is heating the rod will1 sodium silicate is procured" “i Z'Z Wherti he is at work or to per tog dav'^to ""’.I!'''''6 •U"4il the folIow- sociability, and call him “a glutton-1 pairs ' t^W ^"‘^"tV^Vh^®wmS%4'j;;r,s BTeS'B* w“ to’Sisüæ “ **-,h" »- 4- i«’irBBM"siîT.ww& —Ct£
P ever.tion is the thing, program of Jesus, and much piety to after the other-

PREVENTING HEAT DAMAGE 
TO GRAIN.
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Leave your Roll Films
AT THE

Reporter Office
Counter Cheek Books To the Subscribers of the

I- • v" Athens Reportery 4T»—-«.I —

Orders Receiv ed 
at the REPORTER OFFICE

1

During the next few weeks the 
Subscription List will require 
to be revised. Any assistance 
we can receive from our Sub
scribers will be appreciated.

-FAST SEBVICE
EXCELLENT WOKK

Now is the time to c 
Books while the pi ice n

1er your Counter Check 
tains low.

!

Charleston 11 mallorytown Dates of Fall Fairs 40,000 HARVESTERS WILL BE 
WANTED FOR THE WEST.LOCAL NEWS AUg' 4-Mr*- "John

is recovering nicely after his oped- at Riversid 
tion for appendicitis three weeks aZ.tr. William J 

Mrs. T. Hcffernan spent a t&n 
day* recently at Westport.

Sixty-six couples danced at tie 
pavilion on Friday evening. Amceg 
the number were Mr. and Mrs. 5K 
Laffan, Rochester, who were visitife 
relatives in this section. Other vli- 
tors included the Misses Muriel sEd 
Marjory Slack, Brockville; F. SlZk 
and sons, Bernard and Marcus, ta»
Miss Rose Shea, Ottawa.

Mrs. Harry Webster spent a jay 
last week at her cousin’s, T. Prit
chard's, Ellis ville.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Yates and idle 
son, Mallorytown, were week-3fl 
visitors at M. J. Kavanagh’s.

A party from Brockville and Hfe 
from Toledo had dinner at WarroK 
Bay on Sunday.

Miss Carrie Covey, of Roches* 
and friend, Miss Zellan, are guestfinw 
the Harbor View House.

J. H. Sexton and son, Dwight, Hit 
Strathroy, are at the Lake.

On Wednesday, the 23rd inst, ]
Etta Eaton was hostess at Lou_
Lodge and entertained over BO pupjje 
and friends of Hard Island Sund** 
school, giving all a royal good time.
The party was conveyed to and from 
the Lake in Wesley Henderson’s 
motor truck gaily decorated for the 
occasion.

Dave Kavanagh and family, of 
Athens, and the Misses Georgia and 
Marion and Master Ross Robinson 
have been enjoying a vacation ,-*t 
Louetta Lodge and enjoyed the g*F 
ties and festivities of the picnic on 
the 23rd.

Rev. Mr. Up&am and family, jd 
Athens, are holidaying at Camp RmHI 
alette.

W. Webster, Athens, is paintm^^H 
the nurses’ home.

Fairfield, July 
Carson Glazier ang®
Brockville, spent BtfnWil^_____________ ____
Glazier's. TWENTY-THIRD

Mrs. Hamilton and chlldreifl^^^^H|^**” OF AUGUST, 1924, 
Hamilton, are visitors at James ^^^^p_the hour of two o’clock in the af- 
veridge's. ^■prnoon, the following property viz •

•Ralph and Earle Clarke, Broc* All and singular that certain parcel 
ville, are spending the holidays with or tract of land situate lying and be- 
their cousin, Raymond Clarke. ing in the Township of Yonge in the

A. Greer, who spent the past two County of Leeds, being composed of 
months at Lombardy, has returned the North thirty acres of the East 
to the home of his son, R. W. Greer, half of Lot Number Twelve in the 

Miss Sarah McNish. Brockville, re- Ninth Concession of the said Town- 
turned .home on Sunday after having ship of Yonge.
SP<p,.«f teW ‘lays. at dl D- Smith’s. ,.f The property is situate about two 

p,0ff33°r Irwm, Queen’s Univer- miles from the Village of Athens 
sity, Kingston, will conduct anniver- about ten acres are under cultivation’ 
sary services in the Presbyterian, the balance in pasture ’
church on August 10 at 11 a. m. I Terms.-Ten per cent, of the pur- 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Ralphs chase money to be paid down at time 
Kiverdale, visited the latter's parenE of sale, balance to be paid within 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. MacDougall, 21 thirty days.

„ 2 For further particulars ahd condi-
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clarke ail tions of sale, apply to

ClLrke amn, m°th*r’, Mr3- W. iff T. R. BEALE, Athens, Ont., 
o„a !‘e’ mot-red to Watertown M Solicitor for Mortgagee
Mrsd Malev SU ‘6 laMer’s daught|e, Dated at Athens this First day of 
iVirs. Matey. m August, 1924.

roit, is at her cottage
issued bvJFIi^tevv iinthiSdiSt"CtaSi At Ieast 40000 harvesters will be 
dent ofthp Denn't W,'SO"’supeninten- required to garner the Western Can- 
are as fo!lowsî—rkmen* Agr,CU'tUre’, feat crop this season, according

I to information received at general
Alexandria......................Sept. 18 and 19 headquarters of the Canadian Nation-
Almonte..................................... Sept. 16-18 ! a* Railways this afternoon. Of this

| number approximately 20,000 will 
. have to be secured from Eastern Can

ada, it being thought that the remain-
............Aug. 27 dev can be supplied by the three
Sept. 30, Oct. 1 Prairie Provinces and British Colum-
..........Aug. 18-22 ’
Sept. 30, Oct. 1 
Sept. 19 and 20 
Sept. 21 and 25

S
nerguson and two sons, of 
e visiting relatives and 
iis neighborhood.

<4
ATHENS AND VICINITY ids in

rs. DAvid and two children 
!»ts of her mother, Mrs. E. Gibson.
Hr. MifCormick and daughter, of 
Ir Yorli are visitors in the village
fir. and Mrs. Alvin Avery have gone Arden......................
Toronto to visit their daughter for Arnprior . ..............
ew weeks. Athens Sports Day

-, Ml7' Mfilllam Hunt is improving Avonmor-
Slowly at St. Vincent de Paul hospital, ............
^hckville, where she is a patient Brockville...............

Howard Triclcey, of Riverside," is CarP......................
IWT **1. . Centrevilie .......
_ Mr. and Mrs. Peter Steadman, of I Cobden
Wwonto, are staying at the home of j Cornwall ..............
William Vandusen. : Cornwall..................

Mr. Alexandria, of Kingston, is the Delta........................
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry McDon- I Frank ville . 
i£Id- j Kemptville .

Miss May Green, of Rockport, spent Kingston j 
Sunday in the village visiting her sis- i T 
ter, Mrs. David. \ Lanark • •

Field Hagernian, of the Syracuse po- I Lansdowne 
lice department,1 and Mrs, Hagermon I Lombardy.. 
are holidaying in this neighborhood. I Maberly ..

Howard Miller will soon have his ■ Merrickville 
pome completed. I „ . , vllle

Miss Wallis, of Perth. Is the guest 1 Momsburg 
of her aunt, Mrs. William Vandusen. Napanee

But one teacher has as yet been en- Odessa . 
gaged for the consolidated school staff Ottawa (Central)
”e$t year" Parham................

------------------------------------- Perth........................

are

Mr. Walter J. Taber has gone on 
a business trip to Winnipeg. _ Miss Marion Nelson, Wooler, is vis- 

i itiiig her cousin, Miss Eleanor Young.

Miss Beatrice Bresee is in St. 
Thomas visiting her friend. Miss 
Clella Wiltse.

Miss Florence Rdhmer, of Kitch
ener, is home for her holidays with 
her mother, Mrs. E. Rahmer, and 
family.

Rev. C. G. Upham and family 
encamped at Delta Lake. There will 
be no service in the Baptist church 
on Sabbath next.

........Oct. 2
Sept. 23-20Miss Leita Arnold is spending 

week or so in Smiths Falls with 
friends.

Miss Lena Coon is in Toronto on a 
visit to her brothers and other 
friends.

This information is the outcome of 
a conference held at Winnipeg to-day 
between representatives of Canadian 
National Railways, Provincial and 
federal Governments and the Labor 
Boards. It was also brought out at 
this meeting that harvesting is ex
pected to commence in Manitoba 
about August 20th and in Saskatche
wan about August 25th.

A further meeting is to be held 
about August 2nd in Winnipeg to de
cide on the date when the special rail 
fares for harvesters will go into ef
fect. ^ This date will be governed by 

Sept. 16 and 17 the time when the farmers are pre
pared to accept harvesters. Repre
sentatives of Canadian National Rail- 

, „„ ways were Ssked by the Government 
Sept. 25 and 26 Officials to state how well they were 
.....Sept. 6-15 prepared to handle this traffic and 
Sept. 10 and 11 they were told that the National Rail- 

q„nt o - way System has approximately 400 
........... p 0 j cars of the very latest type of colo

nist equipment held in readiness for 
Sept...23 and 24 the handling of the excursion. In ad-
..........Sept. 30 dition there are ready for service on

Toronto (Can. Nat.)___Aug 23-Sept 6 t^ese trains a number of specially de-
Van kleek Hill.................Sept 25 and 26 f'gned lun.ch counter cars, all of them

ana “b larger and better equipped than any Winchester..........................Sept, 2 and 3 other cars of this type in the country-

Miss Alma Watts has returned home 
from visiting her sister, Mrs. Donald 
Hamblen, Stittsville.

Miss Florence Williams, of Toron
to, is a guest of her aunt. Miss A. 
Hunt, Victoria street.

..........Sept. 4-6
■ • • • Sept. 15-17 
Sept. 23 and 24 
Sept. 25 and 26 
.... Sept. 16-2
............Sept. 13
Sept. 11 and 12

■ Sept. 12 and 13 
 Sept. 24

arc

W. D. Thomas, manager of the 
Athens branch of the Bank of Mon
treal, is enjoying a three weeks’ holi
day and with his family are at the 
Lake, occupants of the Monroe cot
tage.

Mr. and Mrs. Kinch E. Redmond, 
of Meadville, Penn., are at their sum
mer cottage at Charleston Lake. His 
mother, Mrs. J. K. Redmond, Henry 
street, accompanied them on a motor 
trip to North Augusta over the week
end and is spending a time with them 
at the Lake.

Mrs! Charles Asselstine, Frank- 
ford, Ont., is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Clarence Young.

Mr. and Mrs. Mayhew, Smiths Falls, 
who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. 
L. King, have returned home.

Miss Ella Deming is spending a 
couple of weeks at Eloida, a guest in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Gum
ming.

Mr. G. F. Warren, of Elgin, will 
occupy the pulpit in the Methodist 
church morning and evening on Sun
day next.

■ Aug. 5-7 
• Sept. 9-12

-

MORTGAGE SALE Renfrew___
Spencerville 
Stella..........

Sept. 16-19

Rev. and Mrs. Boyle and Geoffrey 
Goodbody will occupy Mr. Monroe’s 
camp at Charleston Lake during Au
gust, where they will entertain Miss 
Dorothy Boyle, of Port Colborne; 
Misses Margaret and Evelyn Head
rick, Pembroke, and Mr. Keith Cole
man, of North Bay.

Mrs. G. W. Beach entertained some 
eight small girls, from 3 to 7, on 
Tuesday last, on the spacious veran
dah, which was a bower of loveliness, 
with an abundance of flowers every
where. Supper was served at small 
tables. The guests of honor were 
Misses Helen and Marjorie Gorden, 
of Kingston, and Miss Betty Kennedy, 
of Winnipeg. The other guests were. 
Misses Beatrice and Eva Wright, 
Olive King, Colleen Smith and Bea
trice Peterson.

Under and by virtue of the powers 
of sale’ contained in a certain Mort
gage, which will be produced at the 
Kune of sale, there will be offered for 

■dur Public Auction, by Edward | 
■Éfl^^eer, at the Armstrong | '

HÉjkjJlage of Athens, on I

Mrs. A. U. Williams, R.N., of Wat
ertown, N.Y., has been in town for a 
few days with her sister, Miss Hunt, 
Victoria street.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Canning and child
ren of Goshen, N. Y., are spending this 
week with Mr. Canning’s sister, Mrs. 
Herbert Watts.

Miss Emma Derbyshire, who has 
been in Lindsay the past few months, 
is enjoying a well earned rest in her 
Athenian home.

ATHENS REPORTER
Ads. Bring Results

G. W. Beach has received three 
loads of coal which is being distribut
ed to h ouseholders about town for 
the winter's use.

Miss Mabel A. Slack, of Montreal, 
is spending this week in her old home 
town with rer parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Crawf. C. Slack.

Misses Georgia and Marion Robin
son are at Jones’ Falls for a week or 
so, guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. Moul
ton, Hotel Kenney.

car-

J »H. H. ARNOLDLOMBARDY

Lombardy. July 29. — yincent 
Keenan, Sault Ste. Marie, is visiting 
at John Breen’s. General Merchant

Established 1877.The recent heavy rains have re
tarded haying in this district.Mr. Coffee, of North Bav. spent ™. 

last week in Athens, a guest in the • T1\e hasebali match on Friday even-

favor of Lombardy.

I '

$
JUNETOWNMr. R. Bresee and mother, Mrs. M. Three pupils from the Lombardy 

Bresee, were in Philipsville last week I,ukljt\ school were successful In 
attending the funeral of the latter’s i Passing the recent entrance examina- 
niecc, Miss Willows. tion.-

ORTGAGE SALE Our Motto : 
Reliable Goods 
Prompt and Careful

Service 
Lowest possible price

Junctown, July 30.—Miss A] 
Allen has returned to Lindsay al 
a weeit s visit here with her frie 
M:ss Beatrice Avery.

Misses Agnes and Ruth Bute! 
have returned home after a wei 
Vls‘t w‘th Miss Margaret Purvis 1 

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Ferguson. 
Dulcemaine spent a couple of 
aSM Ween ?*■ W" Ferguson’s. I 

Miss Bclva K. Purvis has retun 
from a week’s visit in Brockville ™ 
her aunt, Mrs. A. N. Earl.

Tan(l Mr„s; George Darling i 
Mrs. James McDonald, Lansdow 
AAere recent visitors 
Avery's.
t P' a"i ^rs* butcher and Master 
John, of Brockville, spent a day last
Purvis Wlth Mr' and Mrs. Willi

:

Ml*, and Mrs. W. II. Lucv, Elgin, 
Man., are visiting Rev. and" Mrs. M. 
C. i’ritchard.

All s. John D. Cameron, Hinckley, 
NT. Y.. lelt for home after a visit with 
her mother, Mrs. Allen.

l Under and by-virtue of the powers 
'Of sale contained in a certain Mort
gage, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by Public Auction, by Edward 
Taylor, Auctioneer, at the Armstrong 
House, in the Village of Athens
Saturday,

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Johnston, Leon
ard Johnston, and Misses Georgia 
and Marion Robinson, spent Sunday 
last at Chaffey’s Locks.

'
Miss Mary Poole, of Forfar, a 

graduate of the A. H. S„ was in town 
last week renewing old friendships, 
a guest of Miss Klyne, Prince street.

Miss Laura Alford, of Montreal, 
has been spending a holiday with her 
brother, Percy Alford, and Mrs. Al- 
L^k’ Kove,” Charleston

■■

on
tlSouth Augusta THE 23rd DAY OF 

AUGUST, 1924, 
at the hour of two o’clock in the af- 
ternooru the following property, viz.: 

altl singular that certain par- 
tra(|t of land and premises sit

uate lying and being in the Township 
of Yonge, in the County of Leeds, be
ing composed of the North sixty 
acres, more or loss, of Lot Number 
Eleven in the Ninth Concession of 
the said Township of Yonge, save and 
except about three and one-third 
acres heretofore conveyed.

The property lies about _two miles 
from Athens and is convenient to 
schools, churches and cheese fac
tories.

On the property are said to be a 
good frame house, barn, carriage 
house, hog pen, an orchard, and is 
said to be well watered, about ten 

of which is in cultivation, the 
balance in pasture.

Terms.—Ten per cent, of the pur
chase money to he paid down at time 
of sale, balance within thirty days.

For further particulars and condi
tions of sale, apply to

T. R. BEALE, Athens, Ont.,
Solicitor for Mortgagee.

Dated at Athens the 31st dav of 
July, 1924.

‘South Augusta, July 29—Mr. and 
Mrs. Melville Corbett and daughter, 
Muriel, Ogdensburg, spent Sunday at 
Willard Warner's. '

Miss Ethel Orr spent a few days 
last week at J. A. Throop's.

-Mrs. John Tows ley has returned 
from a visit with her daughter, Mrs. 
Stanley Haffie, Lansdowne.

Howard Cooper, Philipsville, is vis
iting his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Chase.

at Eg] All
cel or

Mi1. Win’. Wright, proprietor of the 
Athens choose factory, was rushed to 
the Brocsvil! * hospital Monday after
noon in undergo an operation for ap
pendicitis.

Mrs. Claude Marshall, Toledo, is 
sp," dm; a wool: nr so in Athens with 
her sister, Mrs. W. G. Towns*, 
cuperuting lier health, which is not 
of the host.

am
Miss Orma and Arthur Fortuneimputerai se

sister, Mrs. Egbert Avery.
Miss Irene Ferguson has returned 

to Brockville after a two weeks’ visit 
with relatives here.

Late arrivals and 
odd lines of seasonable 
goods now selling much 
below value. — We 
invite your inspection.

H. H. ARNOLD

Miss Georgina Land on and Mrs. L. 
• Conklin. Maynard, spent the week-end 

n,, « *r n t tS.11. ,, xvl'th Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Haffie,
r* i vV;! Mrs- kort Billing :. Mr. Lansdowne.
Eek. billings and grandchildren, !
Teddy nnd Rob. Crandall, from near]
Br 1 iU'\ were gu »?Hs of Mr. and i 
Mm. t. A. Beach on Sunday last.

ClaudXmS16* °daadRer,Sd<Mrs?’ J.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wooding/ of 
To,onto, are spending their holidays 

Bvrbert Scott s and M. Hall’s ■
Mrs. Eliza McCrimmon, of Alàt- 
dria, arrived last week to visit her 

daughter, Mrs. William Purvis 
Miss Marion Scott, Toronto, 

spending a couple of weeks’ holidays 
at her home here. y

. rs- William Fitzsimmons, Brock- 
Miss Cora Marne A Bro.-kvilla, is ville, was hoi> for the week-end with 

visiting'at George Landpn’i:. 1 her sisters, Mi s. A. B. and Mrs. R K
Fev. Warren. Mrs. Warren, and I Mr- and Mr<’ u'- Stewart were re- *v r> • - 

<’ Mis ; , Marv Warren , flronl visitors at Horton l-’a.ston’s. .mss liclvn K. Purvis is spending a
S':, ■will,.. NY., end Mrs. Marsh Rip- Mr. urn! Mrs. S. II. Wright. BrOok- nuMn Miss ^Domthv "mh hsr TUo T> X
R: ar.d daughter, of Smiths Tails, are ville. Miss Bertha Wright and Hon- Cain town Do,othy M- Tennant, I hû K PTWPl
guests „f Rev. H. E. and Mr-. War- ahl Sullivan, of Endicolt, X.Y.. Mr. ! jjr and Mr- Chirle p -i . ^ IXvUUl L.Vl
ion at the parsonage and at “Ma de and Mrs F. n. Wr.Rhnusen snent Sun. i '.!i,s Gereldine Pur?W~B?'* a.nd ______ 1 k
terrace’’ cottage, Butternut h,,. day a, s tWshf, ! * Fût High Class Printing^

is

Miss E.ula Orr is visit in" her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. .1. A. Throop. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Warner, Mrs. 
i •To' n Beattie, Sr.. John Beattie and 

A lav ere v ntrre?Tation was i'i‘c*sent 'KS Florence Read spent Sunday wit;, 
in t- • lethodist church on Sabbath ‘*i’- an<i Mrs. J. Redmond, 
mm m-.g last. The Sacrament of the j Mr. and .Mrs. s. Raker, Mr. and Mrs 

, “upper was commemorated, I Ray Baker ami three children spent 
and , ov. A. Warren, of Stiu.-ville, j Sunday with S, vinonr linker’s 
N-1 - preached very acceptably both i 

■ and vvcnin.nf. i
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